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• Thelma Meade, of rural Oxford,
won the first annual Johnson
I
County Fair apple pie contest and
• took home an automatic bread
maker valued at $250.
Meade's pie ~"
stood out from ~
the 60-plus other
ipple pies in the
celebrity judge's minds. Cary Hahn
of KGAN -TV and Dottie Ray of
KXIC radio were two of the judges
and Iowa City historian Irving
Weber entertained the audience
with a 30 minute lesson on the
fair's history.
The fair concludes today with a
livestock auction at 9 a.m.
I

NATIONAL
Jetliner catches fire after
veering off runway

I

NEW YORK (AP) - A jetliner
veered off a runway after an
aborted takeoff and caught fire
Thursday at Kennedy Airport,
authorities said. All 287 people
aboard were evacuated safely, but
at least 24 suffered minor injuries.
Trans World Airlines Flight 843,
a three-engine Lockheed L1 all
headed from New York to San
Francisco, Calif., was engulfed in
flames from the wings to the tail.
The plane's fuselage was cracked
near the tail and its belly was on
the ground. The fire was extinguished after about 50 minutes.
Officials suspect a fi re started in
an engine, though it wasn't immediately known whether that may
have caused the failed takeoff.
Passengers slid down inflated
emergency chutes to flee the
plane.

USDA: No, of farms down
in 1991
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
, number of farms in the United
States continues to dwindle despite
the return of city dwellers to
I
suburban mini-farms and ranches,
• the Agriculture Department
reported Thu rsday.
The department's figures also
show the nation's farms keep get, tlng bigger, although the total
amount of land in farming is
shrinking.
Farm activists say the numbers
are another sign that farm policies
• are squeezing out mid-size family '
farmers and allowing agribusiness
to take their place on the land.

More Haitians may try to
, flee if Bush policy is
overturned
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) Refugee advocates said Thursday
that more Haitians may try to leave
I
the country if President Bush's
order to quickly return boat people
• is overturned .
, • A U.S. federal appeals court
ruled against Bush's order Wednes0' day, then delayed enforcement of
its ruling until Friday afternoon so
the Bush administration can appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Russian general says POWs may be alive
Larry Ryckman

Meade takes home bread
maker

Hi: 77

Associated Press
MOSCOW, Russia - Some Americans
imprisoned after World War n may still be
alive in the former Soviet Union, the
Russian co-chainnan of a commiuion investigating U.S. POWs said Thursday.
In an article written for the newspaper
Izvestia, Gen. Dmitry Volkogonov said
Soviet authorities had preuured 39 Americans to renounce their citizenship. He said
those who refused were jailed as spies, and
those who agreed were sent to prison camps
anyway.
"There is reason to believe that some of
them are still alive and that they live on the
territory of the former U.S.S.R.," Volkogonov wrote, citing newly released KGB
documents.
Malcolm Toon, Volkogonov's American
counterpart on the POW commission, said
in June that he doubted there were any

U.S. POWs still imprisoned in the former
Soviet Union.
"There may be former American POWs
living in Russia or the former Soviet Union
voluntarily. We don't know that," said
Toon, a former ambuaador to Moscow.

Thursday and could not be reached for
comment, according to a woman who
answered the telephone at his home.
President Boris Yeltsin caused a stir in the
United States in June when he said that the
Soviet Union had imprisoned hundreds of

"There is reason to believe that some of them are still alive and
that they live on the territory of the former u.s.s.R."

Gen. Dmitry Volkogonov, commission co-chairman
Volkogonov's brief article, headlined "Sensations Possible," did not identify any of the
Americans, but he promised to publish a list
in the nen few days. The article did not
specify whether the 39 were servicemen or
when they were imprisoned, eJ[cept to say it
was after World War n.
Volkogonov was at his country dacha on

n

American soldiers after World War
and
the Korean and Vietnam wars. He said
most had been returned or died, but that
some might remain on Russian soil.
Volkogonov, a Yeltain adviser and c0chairman of a U.S.-Russian commission
investigating POWs, previously said he
doubted that any Americans imprisoned

during World War n and the Cold War era
were etiIl alive inside the former Soviet
Union.
But in his article, Volkogonov cited newly
diacovered documents that were "unearthed
from the depths of the archives which were
top-eecret until just recently."
The moet important papers were found in
the Russian Security Minimy, a succeeeor
of the Soviet KGB, by members of ita own
staff, Volkogonov wrote.
The disc:overies followed complaints by
Volkogonov that Ruuian aecret services had
failed to release all available documents.
The new papers show that 39 AmeriC8Ill
who had Ruasian, Ukrainian , Belaruasian
and Lithuanian origins and names "'happened to find themselves" on Soviet territ.ory after World War n, he wrote.
·Appropriate organa worked with them preuuring them into giving up American
citizenship," he wrote. "Those who refused

RUSSIA, Pa8l! 8

Honecker awaits trial;
lawyers appeal arrest
Larry Thorson
Associated Press
BERLIN, Germany - Former
East German leader Erich Honecker was ordered Thursday to
stay in jail while awaiting trial on
manslaughter charges. His attorney, in a hint of fireworks to come,
disputed Germany's claim that the
trial will be non-political.
At the closed hearing in the Moabit prison complex, Judge Hansgeorg Braeutigam said no trial
date could be set until after Honecker's lawyers appeal his arrest.
The trial will not start until late

"/ think that an
80-year-old has the right
... to be examined to
determine if he is able
to stand trial."

Judge Hansgeorg
Braeutigam
October at the earliest, Braeutigam said.
Honecker f1r8t must undergo a
thorough medical exam. "I think
that an 80-year-old has the right
on precautionary grounds to be
examined to detennine if he is able
to stand trial,· Braeutigam said.

Honecker turns 80 nen month.
Honecker, who built the Berlin
Wall and ruled East Germany for
18 years, was returned home Wednesday after 17 months of refuge in
Moscow, Russia.
He is charged with 49 counts of
manslaughter in the deaths of
people trying to flee the Communist country. Authorities say he
directed border guards to be given
a shoot.-to-kill order for anyone
trying to escape.
His chieflawyer, Friedrich Wolff, a
70-year-old veteran of East German courts, told reporters that
Honecker was composed at the
hearing and looked "relatively
good" at its beginning.
But after two hours his face
sagged with exhaustion, Wolff said.
Honecker is being held in a barred
room in the hospital section of
Moabit, where Adolf Hitler's Nazis
had him under arrest from 1935 to
1937 along with other anti-fascists
before he was sentenced to 10
years in a prison near Berlin.
Wolff contradicted statements by
Russia and Chile that Honecker
had voluntarily left the Chilean
Embassy in Moscow, where he and
his wife had been holed up since
December to avoid being handed
over to Germany.
"In the room where Honecker was
staying, Russian security officials
were present," Wolff said, and
Honecker recognized that he would
be removed by force and decided

UINfW
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Erich Honecker's lawyer Friedrich Wolff, center, ..1d
Thursday that the former wt German leader left hi'
refuse In the ChilRil Embassy In Moscow, RussUi,
not to resist.
Honecker learned only shortly
before his departure that Chile was
expelling him from the emb888Y,
Wolff said. Russian security offi·
cials didn't even want to let him
change clothes until Chilean diplomats intervened, the attorney said.
Honecker and his wife, Margot,
had been spirited to Moscow in
Mareh 1991, allegedly so he could

~lIy

on Wednesday but bit lured he would
be tUen out by force by Ru u.n iluthoritiet if he hold
not ageed to 10.

receive medical treatment. But the
Margot Honecker new from MosSoviet Union collap8ed nine cow Thursday to Chile.
months later and Russia said it
German officials say the tria1 will
would return Honecker to Ger- not be a political tribunal or a abow
many.
trial directed against a failed com·
The Honden fled to the Chilean munist system, but rather Itrict1y
Embassy, whose ambassador once confined to the allegations that
had received protection from Hon- Honecker, as head of the E8lIt
ecker. Because he was on neutral German National Security Council,
diplomatic territory, he was was responaible for i ..uing the
immune from extradition.
shoot.-to-kill orders.
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'Infonnation-age doorder' affects many

approves

Kelly Hassenstab
The Daily Iowan
Michelle Thomas was eJ[cited about starting her new
job as a secretary at a law firm in Iowa City. But she
had to quit after only four months because her hands
couldn't handle the preuure.
Thomas's job consisted of long hours of typing
contracts and other legal documents. Two weeks
after she started, the pain began.
"At first, it was just kind of annoying,· Thomas
said. "My fingers would feel kind of tingly and
sometimes a litUe numb by the end of the day.
"But then it started getting worse - I would wake
up at night with horrible, throbbing pain in both my
hands. Pretty soon I could barely hold on to a pen,·
she said.
Thomas is one of a growing number of white-collar
workers' who are experiencing carpa1 tunnel syndrome, also known as "the disorder of the informa·
tion age." The afiliction is widespread among
computer operators, cashiers, journaliats and workera in the food-processing industry.
Carpal tunnel syndrome, which falls in the category
of cumulative trauma disordera or repetitive streu
injuries, primarily affects people who e.ng&ge in
repetitive-motion tasks for e:rtended periods of time,
such as typing, data-entry and aeaembly-line work.
The awkward flexing of the wrist puts pressure on
the median nerve in the hand, which serves the
thumb, indes and middle fingers, and half of the
ring finger. When the nerve becomes compressed,
the tissue tunnels surrounding it become swollen
and inflamed, resulting in the symptoms of tingling,
numbness and dull aches in the hand.
John Roeecrance, a doctoral candidate in physical
therapy at the VI, has been atudyina' CTS for his
dissertation.
'The inflammation in the tunnel causee a decrease
in the microc:irculation in the nerve,· Roeecrance
said. "If CTS is left unchecked, part of the nerve can
die and cause permanent disability."
Roeecrance said many people believe the disorder is
caused solely by work situations, but rew have
purely occupation-related CTS.
'There are other predisposing factors that cause
CTS," Rosecrance said. "The work people do may
just add to the predisposition and aggravate it."
Prevention is the best cure for CTS, Roeecrance
said.

$6.5 million
for simlJlator
Loren Keller
The Daily Iowan
Funding for the UI driving simulator received a boost Thursday in
the form of a $6.5 million appropriation approved by the U.S. Senate
Appropriations Committee.
Ales Sachs, deputy press aecretary
for Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said
he expects the Senate to vote on
the bill that includes the appropriation nen week, and the final bill
to be on President George Bush's
desk by September.
"The prospects look really good for
the funds," Sachs said.
In January, it was announced the
$32 million facility would be built
at the UI Oakdale Research Park.
The completion date is set for 1997. .
The Department ofTransportation
had originally requested CoJlireU
give $9.45 million for the project in
1993, according to Edward Haug,
director of the National Advanced
Driving Simulator. "But there was
an indication that we wouldn't get
that much," he added.
The appropriation, if tinally
approved by Bush, would bring the
federal funding total to $11.5 million, $5 million of which was
awarded in previous years. Congress is e:rpec:ted to contribute
approximately . $9 million more
toward the project, according to
Haug.
The UI has contributed nearly $6
million, including $4 million for the

Edward HauS
building and related construction
and $2 million in computer software.
.
Haug said the remainder of the
funding will come primarily from
auto companies and the Department of Defense.
"1 think we're making substantial
headway," he said. "We're finally
in a position where we can get
aggreuive in negotiating with the
private sector like we have with
the military."
Haug added there is pending
legislation that would encourage
the military to undertake dual·use
technology - such as the simulator - which supports both defense
and private sector needs.
The construction of the simulator
will be good news for the U.S. auto
industry and for the safety of the
driving public, Harkin said.
-It will also make Iowa City a
center for an emerging industry the development of new automotive
technologies," Harkin said. "The
driving simulator is an investment
in our future, especially as we

See SIMUlATOR, Page 8

"The only really good treatment is to avoid the
aggravating task and if that'8 not pos8ible, modify it
to relieve some of the pressure placed on the wrist."
One of the simplest and most succesaful treatments
is to wear a wrist splint while sleeping.
"Most people sleep in the fetal position with their
wrists nexed,· Rosecrance said, "which is why the
pain of CTS is the worst at night. By wearing the
splint, you can keep the wrist straight while
sleeping."
WeariJIg the splint tbroUihout the day is not
recommended, Rosecrance said, because the muscles-

"My fingers would feel kind of
tingly and sometimes a little numb by
the end of the day. But then ;t started
getting worse - I would wake up at
night with horrible, throbbing pain in
both my hands. Pretty soon I could
barely hold on to a pen."

Michelle Thomas, CTS sufferer
in the hand must uae even more force to overtOJDCl,o
the immobility of the wrist.

Other common treatments include rest. applying1ceor heat and occasional cortisone injections. Surgery,
in which a cut is made in the ligament aCl'Oll the
tunnel to relieve preeeure, is a last reeort.
Repoeitioning the body while working can also ba
effective. Reco.m mendations include placing computer keyboards 30 inches from the floor and aclju.sting
chair height so the arms are at right angles to the
keyboard. The hands should be arched ClVer th~
keyboard, and above all, the wriata should not rest:
on the deek or work surface.
Devices like the "wrist rest," a pad attcbed to the
edge of the work surface to elevate the wriata, may
help, Roaecrance said, but they mainly just reduce
preuure placed on the neck and arms.
One of the best ways to prevent CTS is to take
frequent breaks, especially during the later part of
the workday.
-raking a five-minute break every half-hour can be
See SYNDROME, Pase 8
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(Jght reading helps fill
those hot summer days
ieiley Kennedy

l~e Daily Iowan

Whetber it be romance, action or
cciventure, summer reading can
_rve as an escape from rainy
-afternoons or bot, bumid nights.
J "Summer is the only time I really
get a chance to read," UI freshman
Angela Miller said. "During the
~ool year I'm always busy read·
~ stuff for scbool, but during the
lI\lUIDler I can read whatever I
want at whatever pace I want.·
.' The biggest summer seUers are
jiction books, according to Waldenbooks manager Cory Spicknall.
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"In the summers I love
: to read romance novels.
.. .They may be cheesy,
; .but they're relaxing and
~ 'don't take a lot of
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effort."

l

Jenny Johnson, UI junior
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•"We sell two times as much fiction

afte

M non·fiction in the summer. Peo-

and

ple want the kind of books they can
ttake to the beach," Spicknall said.
, A representative at B Dalton
J)Qtlkseller said paperbacks are big
~Uers this season.
"They're easy to carry, and they're
handy for travel. Fiction books are
also read easily and quickly. People
w~t something fun to read while
they're relaxing," she said.
Spicknall said romance and
action I adventure novels are the
~Qllt popular sellers in the summer.
. ·~t seems like everything I read
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during the school year is so challenging. In the summers I love to
read romance novels. They may be
cheesy, but they're relaxing and
don't take a lot of effort," UI junior
Jenny Johnson said.
UI junior Jeff Hansen prefers
adventure or fantasy stories.
"1t's a nice change of pace from the
things I usually have to read for
class," Hansen said. "Reading
what you want, on your own time,
lets you escape from things for a
while."
Many UI students read while
laying out in the sun or when there
just isn't anything better to do.
"1 get really bored just laying out,"
Miller said. "I always have to be
reading something. It doesn't matter if it's Cosmo or some trashy
romance book, just as long as it's
simple and fun to read."
Johnson said she gets bored
watching television all the time, so
reading serves as entertainment
for her.
·Since I'm not taking summer
school and I don't work that much,
it's easy to run out of things to do.
AIIOcialed Press
Reading is better than TV because
Big shot - Sean Thomas soan through the air after being fired
it at least makes me feel like I'm
from a cannon in New York's Central Park. The circus performer
doing something constructive," she
landed safely on an air bag during a live guest shot on the "Live with
said .
Spicknall said a lot more younger
Regis and Kathie Lee" TV show in New York Thursday morning.
people buy books in the summer
than during other seasons.
MSchool's out, and they're bored.
They're looking for something to
do, and reading is a fun and
inexpensive activity," he said.
So, if you're bored this summer
and think that reading a good book
may be a remedy, Spiclmall suggests reading one of this summer's
top seUers. "The Firm" by John
Grisham, "The Sum of AU Fears"
by Tom Clancey and "Needful
about creative theater.
Things" by Stephen King are all Lynn M. Tefft
Stevens helped the campers conThe Daily Iowan
popular at the bookstores today.
struct masks and directed them in
Just when it seemed like there was a play about a neighborhood of
a summer camp for everything animals where the "pets" are
from voUeyball to rocket science, humans.
"1 always enjoy seeing the creation
Iowa City resident Sally Hartman
created "Camp Gitche Gumee.~
process of the children and their
The two-week, three-hour-a-clay creative solutions to the problems
camp for children aged 6-11 in the the characters have in the producLongfellow Neighborhood Associa- tion," Stevens said.
He added the play integrated what
tion area is Hartman's effort to
teach them about the neighbor- the children had been learning all
because they tout an advance price hood's history and people. She week because the stories stimuticket as less expensive than tick- started the camp last year and just lated ideas for the production, and
ets bought at the show, when they concluded this year's session.
neighborhood residents watched
are more expensive because they
"Everyone is so busy now,- she the rmal piece.
can only be bought through Ticket- said. "Kids just don't know their
"Theater is a social event; he
master with an added surcharge.
neighborhoods like they did 30 said. "Theater can't work with a
bunch of individuals competing. It
"Our problems are based on the years ago."
To rill this void, Hartman's camp works with group involvement, the
problem of the captive consumer,
who must pay the surcharge provides MeducationaI se88ions" in audience just as much as the
through Ticketmaster, since there addition to customary snacks and performers .•
Hartman does most of the planis no open box office available," games. Each morning campers
would gather to hear an older ning for the camp, but some area
Green said.
Green said the two promoters face neighborhood resident talk about parents contribute ideas and time
fines of up to $500 for each the history and people of the as well. An incentive to volunteer
allegedly mi.Bleading advertise- community, and they also traveled is a lower price, as parents who
ment. He said Delsener was being the area, observing its natural offer their time pay only $10 a
child, as opposed to the normal $20
charged in connection with 26 landmarks.
"It's important for children to rate.
concerts, Metropolitan for two.
know older people, to learn about
Watching the children cooperate,
Scher said bis company was people who have lived in the leam and have fun together is a
simply doing business as it had for neighborhood and things that have thrill, Hartman said.
20 years and that there was "no happened," Hartman said, and
"It's wonderful when you've
intentional deception whatsoever." added the storyteUers captivated watched a kid all week work
He added that he thought it was the children with frightening and through a problem and in the end
"a good suggestion" to indicate the funny tales.
he shares his solution with you,"
service charge in ads but comUsing their new knowledge of their she said, referring to an example of
plained that Green had not sought surroundings and neighbors, the a very shy boy who insisted at the
to talk to his company before children participated in a variety of beginning of the camp that he bad
cooperative activities. This year, no friends, and by the end admitholding a news conference.
Delsener had no comment, said a Scott Stevens, Hancher Auditor- ted to feeling as though he
woman who answered the tele- ium stage manager and managing belonged.
The ~p's name is appropriately
phone at the promoter's Manhat- director of the Midwest Center for
tan office but refused to give her Developing Artists, visited the taken from the rlI'Bt line of Longcampers each day to teach them fellows poem "Song of Hiawatha."
name.

Camp Gitche Gurnee
unites 'kids N the hood'

Tour promoters charged
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X'ssociated Press
NEW YORK - Two rock concert
•. ~moters face charges they misled
i:cb8tomers by advertising tickets to
pm Elton John and Eric Clapton
,,,how for le88 than their real price.
:~: ~e promoters failed to include in
: ~ ticket price the surcharge the
'I t\t,stomer must pay to Ticketmaster
~Qrp., the Los Angeles-based com!opUterized ticketing service, even
::though tickets could only be pur:,£ llased through that company,
€onsumer Affairs Commissioner
l,M'e.rk Green said Wednesday.
,::J; Oreen said Ron Delsener of Ron
: :Q~lsener Enterprises and John
: ~her, chairman of Metropolitan
' ' ~Rtertainment of Montclair, N.J.,
: ,~ived violation notices Monday
:;l¢d have until Friday "to come
: ~rward and try to resolve this or
.>we will have to pursue litigation."
:~: :Ron Delsener Enterprises adver:'\ifed reserved tickets at $35 for an
:~lton John and Eric Clapton conI,cert Aug. 21 at Shea Stadium, he
Faaid. But fans have had to pay a
l ~u~harge of $4.50 for in-person
:p~ases and $8 for telephone
lIurchases, he said.
" : l'>ther ads by the two promoters
~e been deceptive, Green said,
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t~sco, Iowa -

Two northeast
. girls decided they wanted to
~Sit grandmother recently, 80
. ~ got into a pickup truck and
~e to Cresco.
:-o.~e only problem with their decit~n was that the Calmar girls are
UdQy 10 and 7 years old.
~:.Their 27-mile journey quickly
~

became much more complex than a played in a park there for an hour
storybook journey over the hills before resuming their journey.
Finally they stopped in Cresco to
and through the woods.
Their jaunt took them from Cal- ask for directions to tbeir grandmar along two state highways until mother's house. A suspicious clerk
they stopped for $2 in gasoline at called the police. ,
The Cresco officer who stopped
Spillville. They continued along a
Winneshiek County road to Ridge- them on Highway 9 in Cresco said
way, where they were ready for a it took both girls to drive the truck.
break.
The 10-year-old got a boost from
So, the girls pulled over and the pillows she sat on. The younger
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and Hot Dogs
The best fresh meats
in town! Naturally raised
beef, pork, and lamb
Local free range chicken!
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New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market
Open 8-9 everyday at the comer of Washington
and Van Buren St. Everyone Welcome!
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CANNONDALE Cycling Shorts .......................... from $19.98
~ EXPRESSLINE Gloves ...................................... now $7.89 ~
TREK & RHODE GEAR helmets ....................... from $29.9i
~ SALSA "ATS" bar ends .......... ..................... ................ $24.9i ~
III.. VETIAGEL saddle ..................................................... $14.9i ,
'IIIIIIII KRYPTONITE KC-lIllock/cable .................................. $13.9i
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LAST CHANCE TO "SAVE BIG" THIS YEAR
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girl, who was in charge of the
accelerator and brake, was on the
floor maneuvering the pedals.
'"They said they were on their way
to their grandma's house," Cresco
Police Chief Tom Heath said. "I
think she came down to the police
station to see them."
The girls were released on promises to keep their hands off steering wheels and accelerators.
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i·Experimental MediPASS program
~helps
keep hea1th--care expenses low
...
'"

cent"of all health-care expenditures it seemed that once they had
in 1990 and consumed an average someone to help them through the
of 11 percent of total state expendi- maze of health care, they were able
to perhaps buy it more effectively.
tures.
The seven Iowa counties partici- which did save money,· said Elipating in the MediPASS program zabeth Momany, an assistant
:Anne J\--.nston
served as a demonstration project research scientist at the Public
~ The Daily Iowan
under a two-year waiver awarded Policy Center and Damiano's c0~ A managed health-care program to the Iowa Department of Human principal investigator.
: introduced two years ago in seven Services from the Health Care
Damiano said the UI study indi' Iowa counties resulted in a $2.8 Financing Administration in cated that Medicaid recipients who
, ::million savings during its first year Washington, D.C., which runs did not previously have a primarycare
physician
experienced
':and an estimated $7.3 million Medicaid.
The DHS has applied for a second improved access to health care
:during its second, according to a
;~ntly released study by a team
two-year waiver from the HCFA, under the MediPASS program.
and will learn in the fall whether This, he said, may have accounted Dr. Pete DiUn~no
' of ill researchers.
~ '"The program seems to be doing the program can continue, for a reduction in emergency-room
will be critical to ita success.
: what it had intended to do,· said Damiano said.
services.
Momany said the quality of those
: Dr. Pete Damiano, a health-policy
The MediPASS program requires
"That's where a lot of the savings
physicians is also important.
all persons eligible for Medicaid to came from,· he said.
I :.researcher at the UI Public Policy
Damiano and Momany also said
Center and one of the study's choose a physician to be their
However, Damiano said the study
principal investigators.
"patient manager" and act as their indicated that the number of the posaible expansion of the Medipatient managers available in the PASS program in Iowa may not
• '. The study undertaken by Damiano primary-care provider.
The patient manager is responsi- seven demonstration counties result in the same type of cost
:and his fellow researchers was to
:evaluate the effectiveness of the ble for approving specified services appears to have been overesti- savings shown in the demonstra'Medicaid Patient Access Service including
inpatient
care, mated by the DHS, and MediP- tion counties, which were primarily
:System, or MediPASS, a managed- emergency-room care for non- ASS's impact access for many urban.
A final report containing results of
;'care program designed to curb emergent conditions, use of spe- Medicaid recipients is unclear.
: Medicaid expenses.
Hthe MediPASS program is coun- the UI study were presented Tuescialist physicians, and laboratory
: Medicaid - a jointly funded state and radiology services.
tinued and expanded to additional day to the DHS and the Depart.
: and federal health-care system for
"We found that people like the counties, Damiano said recruit- ment of Public Health in Des
,the poor - accounted for 10 per- identification with a physician and ment and retention of physicians Moines.

=,he two-year-old
' program involves seven
" ?owaI:unties.

.

;T ask force advises ending VElSHEA if riots resume
Sullivan said the recommendation
whether the celebration should
would be made to Jiscbke next
resume next spring.
Jischke appointed the group after
.recommendation was to
drunken students marred last
hold the festivities
spring's VEISHEA with a riot in
"My view is that if we
the Campustown area. Police used
every other year and
tear gas to break up the mob.
had any more incidents
'involve students living
Hundreds were arrested.
like that, I think
A member of the task force, Steve
.off-campus and in
Sullivan of ISU's public relations
VEISHEA would be done
'dormitories.
office, said Thursday's decision
anyway; three strikes
probably underscored the obvious.
'~ssociated Press
"My view is that if we had any
you're out."
; AMES-Ataskforcestudyingthe more incidents like that, I think
future of VEISHEA recommended VEISHEA would be done anyway;
Steve Sullivan,
.thursday that the springtime stu- three strikes you're out. I think
task force member
aent festival be discontinued if even students would agree with
that,' he said.
J;JIere are more riots.
The group, appointed by Iowa
But others on the committee voted
State University President Martin the recommendation to make sure
Jiscbke, is set to meet again Friday students understood the consequ- month. A fmal decision is up to
him.
lD decide its recommendation on ences of future embarrassments.

1 - - -.... ' Another

1stiH
2nd; 11-5
3rd; 9-8
at4th;H

The group will meet again Friday
to consider various scheduling lIuggestions, including one by committee member and Dean of Students
Mary Beth Snyder to hold the
celebration every other year.
Snyder said her suggestion would
give VEISHEA sponsors more time
to meet several criticisms of the
event, one being that it is meant
only for the fraternity and sorority
system. A delay, she said, would
allow planners more time to
engage students living o£f-campua
or in dormitories.
Snyder also suggested using the
spring of a non-VEISHEA year to
raise money for the following year's
celebration.
"It would cut down on float
expenses and provide more time to
raise funds,' she said.

One proposed solution
is transferring money
from the rural basic
fund to pay pressing
bills.
~r~

Epstein

The Daily Iowan
The Jobnlon County Board of
Supervisors discussed possible solutions to the county's low cash-now
situation Thunday morning at its
formal meeting.
SuperviJor Steve Lacina reported
a mere 24 cents in the county's
general supplemental fund, a
balance which he found "unacceptable! The board attributed the
cash-now problem to higher expenditures and lower receipts.
"It might be time to tighten the
belt and make some tough decisions,· Lacina said.
County Auditor Tom Siockett
asked the board to advise county
department heads not to submit
any more vouchers.
"We need to keep an eye on
possible overexpenditures,· Siockett said.
Slockett suggested borrowing
invested monies from the county's
rural basic fund to help the county
pay its most pressing billa. Superviaor Betty Ockenfels disagreed
and said she would like to build up
the general supplemental fund
before paying the bills.

-rbe.tate is looking at a 5 percent
aCl"085-the-board cut. We're golbi
to have to deal with that,- Ock"enfela said.
'
Ockenfels agreed thatdeplll'tmmt
heads should be well aware of the
problem and should share in the
responsibility for helping to 801ve
it. She also thought the boaJ1i
should hold off taking any actioD •
until nat Tuesday at its informal
meeting in order to give the bo.aril
more time to work with the figures.
In the slightly heated dillCU8lliolr.
Siockett said the procedure of
transferring funds was not out Of
the ordinary.
"This ia the nonnal routine for
cash-flow problemA when you have
a low balance,· he said.
"It's not a horrendous problem,'
Supervisor Pat Meade said. ' 1
agree with you 100 percent, Tom.·
However, Meade agreed that the
final decision be put off uiltil
TuetJday. The board voted to dMQ.
In other bUlline I, the board
approved appointments to the
Mental
Illness/ Mental
Retardation I Developmental
Dillabilitiesl Brain Itijury Planning Council.
Members include Oekenfels; Terry
JohnllOn of North Liberty, Iowa;
Claudia Kline or Hills. Iowa; aha
Craig Mosher, Lori Bean, Charl~
Burach, T.J . Lea, Judy Knobbe and
Gary Snetselaar all of Iowa Citr.
Robert Welsh of the social welfare
board was appointed u an erofficio member.

Kitchen fire kills 3 . . year. .old boy;
incident still under investigation
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - A 3-year-old
boy was killed when fire broke out
in the kitchen of his bome Wedne day night, authorities said.
Melique Whiteside of Cedar
Rapids was pronounced dead at St.
Luke's Hospital. He suffered bums
and smoke inhalation, authorities
said.
His 2·year-old sister, Unique, was
in critical condition early this
morning at UI Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa City.

Authoritiee said a 4-year-<lld child,
who wu not injured, wu afso
home at the time of the fire. The
children's mother, Susan Whi~
aide, was not at home when theM
broke out, but rour other aduIts
were, pollee .aid.
The fire broke out shortly berqre
11 p.m. One firefighter was treated
for th.e emotional streaa caused by
the tragedy. Authoritiel said they
beHeved the adults may have
cooking when the fire broke out,
but the exact cauae is still under
investiption.
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WHAT YQU WANT

ALWAYS ON TARGET AT

Lemonade or Freshly Brewed Iced Tea
with Fresh Mint with every meall
Luncheon: Monday-Salurday 11 :30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Dinner: Tuesday-Saturday 5:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m,
Reservations Recommended
405 2nd Ave., Coralville 338-1323

COMETC
KING STINGRAY'S

The University of Iowa School of Mu

351-7012

OPERA THEAT

12B 1 /2 E. WASHINGTON
ABOVE REAL RECCROS

is proud to announce
another exciting production.
Our summer offering will be
two opera favorites,

ASK WOODBURN ELECTRONICS
WILLITS TAPES PLAY IN
MY VCR?

Cavalleria Rusticana
by Pietro Mascagni and

IF IT'S APANASONIC PALMCORDER;
THE ANSWER IS "YES!"

Pagliacci

Panasonic PV-42

PalmcordEr"

lmSI!I Camcorder

$'

,49900

• Digital Electronic Image Stabilization· x20
Digital Zoom with EVF Display· 1Lux Low Light
Sensitivity · High Speed Shutler (1/4,000-1/100" sec.)· 5 watl
Color Enhancement Light· Color Digital Fade· Digital
Title Memory· Feature Preview· 8-Function Remote Control

,,--

Just .IIp rour tapes into the included
PlayPak' and then into your VHS recorder

[W]oodbum [E]lectronics
"AnQID'. , fXC'A «'-=- .. \"011 CAN COUll'( ON/"
IIDII.• TII_ 1:»Ipm;

r-,W.. ~,rt. 1:10 _1:1Opm; .... 1~

1111 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 31~7547
MIl

. . . . III...,. 01

by Ruggiero Leoncavallo.
Performances of both will be
FridaYI July 31 ,at 8:00 p.m. and
Sunday, August 2, at 2:00 p.m .
in Hancher Auditorium.
The UI Symphony Orchestra will be
conducted by William Hatcher with
Beaumont Glass, stage director.
For ticket information,
call (319) 335-1160 or toll·free
in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER.
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George Bush attempted
gain political advantage from
his bungled Iraq policy, the rest of the world watched on as the
Dream Team's own version of the COll8UlDIllllte diplomat, Charles

OLY)

Barkley, also called on opponents to just "shut up" and take
their "&s&-wbooping." What an embarrassment it is for the
United States to be represented in this manner. No, not by
Barkley's Bush-league antics, but by Bush.
Geo~ Bush has always touted himself as a foreign-policy
expert, a man who can flip through his Rolodex and change
history. He was an amba8sador to China, but took his orders
from others under a policy developed by Dr. Henry Kissinger. As
CIA director, his role was primarily bureaucratic in an
organization that is not autonomous, contrary to popular belief.
As vice president, Bush once again played a high-profile role
which put the man on display, but not his skills.
'.J,'he nation has now witnessed the numerous failings of the Bush
administration, especially the UVudicious use of diplomacy, cash
ao,d military might due to our failure to develop a coherent policy
for Iraq. Having coddled the "Baghdaii bully" before and after
the Persian Gulf War with policies that gave Saddam HU88ein
money for weapons procurement and allowed him to maintain his
deadly grip on opposition groups within Iraq, Bush has
squandered each opportunity to effect a change in the situation.
This makes his attempt to politicize the lingering crisis especially
reprehensible.
Bush has nothing to lose from standing up to Saddam now.
Although the embattled Iraqi leader has been openly flouting the
U.S. and U.N. sanctions since the end of the war, an attempt by
Bush to seem tough now could rejuvenate his flagging popularity.
The only personal risk Bush himself faces is losing the election if
he fails to act.
(jeorge Bush was quite correct on one point, however. The
p~ident must deal with world crises at all times of the day and
night. With opportunities to support Kurds in northern Iraq and
anti-Saddam Arabs in the south, why must Bush insist on more
mjlitary action after bungling the first attempt? Yea, he is right,
"the American people need to know that the man who answers
the phone has the experience, the seasoning and the guts to do
the right thing."
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Rivers of love, oceans of Depression:!: :ruvi,
Editor's Note: Thu is the
ongoing saga of Pierre Iroing Pavillion, fourukr of
Iowa. City. When we last
saw Pavillion, he had
finally seen the woman of
hu dreams. We pick up 78

Bragging expertise

As

-
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years later.
Iowa City - 1929
The Depression hit Iowa
City like a tractor trailer
running over a can of condensed milk. Iowa
City popped open with a hollow thud and
flowed into the streets, slowly baking into the
asphalt, an undulating, dehydrated mass of
festering goo at the mercy of any rodent that
happened along. The Depression lowered the
once-proud frontier town to the point that any
bubonic-plagued rodent could stand over it
with ita fat, hairy face and lick and lick and
lick Iowa City. And then swallow it, too. This
left open the possibility that a hawk could
swoop down on this very same rat and eat it,
and therefore a big glob of Iowa City. If nature
is allowed to run its course, the bawk would
r~gur~tate. the rat bits, as well as the Iowa
CIty bIts, mto the mouths of hawklets. The
birds would then bomb unsuspecting pedestrians with the digested city.
OK, m'aybe it wasn't that bad, but it wasn't a
walk through the park, either. Not that you'd
want to walk through the park, as people made
destitute by the Depression were now sleeping
there.
One of them was Pierre Irving Pavillion, Iowa
City founder, ex-governor, lover of women,
beaver trapper, inventor not just of the hospital but the clinic too, certified public accountant, Golden Gloves champion (1827), author,
MacArthur fellow and all-around member of
the Sickeningly Over-Achieved.
He lay there freezing under the newspapers
that made his bed. And sure it was The New
York Times when all the other bums were
draped in The Advertiser, but it still hurt to be
lowered to this level.
Pavillion lay there shivering and wondering you'll be none too surprised to hear - how it
had all happened.
On that sunny day at the beginning of the
Civil War, he had met his dream come true,
the woman promised him in a vision. They had
walked all around the city, she telling him

about her work with the Women Christian
Temperance Union and he teDing her about his
dream of paving Iowa City with architecturally
bankrupt apartment complexes.
That night he walked her back to her log
apartment. There, beneath the eaves, he
planted one on her.
And she on him.
Like a shade released too quickly, his mind
shot up and flapped around in his head. She
felt the veins in her forearms flutter to his
touch. They kissed for hoUJ'8, until their lips
were raw and their hands trembled.
They dated all through the Civil War. He got
up her shirt by the second Battle of Bull Run.
He scored by Appomattox. Pavillion assumed
they would be married by the end of Radical
Reconstruction, but he was mistaken. Jane
Chasteface had given him her body, but not her
heart. She was a proud, defiant woman.
She had her own plans.
They didn't go steady until the Close of the
Frontier. They broke up twice during the
Gilded Age. She wanted more space during the
Spanish-American War. He had to admit he
had gone through a ~~sh phase during the
Teddy Roosevelt administrabon. They went to
a Quantum Loving Confe.rence during World
War I and learned to show their soul-selves to
each other. But then she had decided to go
back to grad school during the Roaring '!'wenties. By the time the stock market crashed she
had started to bring home friends that he just
didn't understand. And he, he had begun to be
cold to her.
When the Depression left Iowa City splattered
about like so much non-dairy creamer, Pavillion, already lovelorn, went a little lu-Iu. He
told the hospital board of directors that maybe
they should stop building for a while. He was
told to clean out his executive bathroom and
was summarily dismissed.
As he was leaving his hospital for the last
time, a business partner asked him if he
wanted to sink all his money into a radio
triplecast of the 1932 Olympic Games. It
appealed to his business sense.
He got drunk that night and lost his liceDlling
empire to a young Texas football player,
betting it all on an inside straight. He came
home seeking succor and comfort. But first he
let Jane know that the first thing he wanted to
see in the morning was not the toothpaste

u/

1

gunk that was bonded to her toothbrush
why the hell did she need to go to grad
I
anyway?
'" ,
Jane had been taking it and taking it ~
the toothbTUllh stuff, living in mournful, Mi','
aD-mE
silence about the issue that was driving t I a~ Under
wedge between their passion. If he loved her, ta~ offie
why couldn't he understand how it hurt her J ~e ' t
when she came home at night to find that tile ro.~nts I I
blue-green hard stuff had been razor-bladld I a Je(eren,
away? She looked at the drunken 115·year-olll' , F~!Jruhary.
man reeking of alcohol and se~'ty and
, "T e P
realized it was over. She was goin
've her I to keep
life. She was going to leave hair in tt.., thtU iG,t~e I~
and smear toothpaste all around the aiM. . J audltorlu
"Piss off, Pavillion,w she said, leaving in!be _ second a
rain without closing the door.
Fujimo
Pavillion didn't stand in her way.
' suspende
It was just like that. One minute on top of \.he, I blocking
world, the next minute his life fell apart lib.,
cheap taco; he remembered laying on the coid"
hard park bench staring at the distant stan.,
But v
Wbhooosh. Le Bubbles, his long dead compeD. I' re~1 ca
ion and horse, appeared to him in the put, • in lhe
wearing a cute little French maid outfit.
"Le Bubblesl".
:
.,; I Rushd
"Are we really this pathetIC?" cooed the VOll1 ) •• '
that was both honeysuckle sweet and yf(~
deeply equine. "To save yourself, you mut I
save the city's economy.- Re-whooosh, and ~ !
was gone.
.I
For the first time in a year, he felt the bl*~ I
rushing through his 116-year-old limbs. Hi:
knew what the Iowa City economy needed.
had IiceDlling. It had athletics. It had the BOlt •
of easy money that came not from riverboat
I
gambling but from being on the right end rJ I Ruho
medical insurance (the receiving). And yet tIie: , 1~89 .
Depression had proven that it needed more. '
It needed something truly useful. It needed • Vii
mountain bikes; it needed skateboards; it , sKy,
needed gourmet coffee. It screamed for a sought
Honda dealership. It begged for all the tJme.. ' Iraq, fol
wheeled baby jogging carriages it could get ita 1'9'90.
hands on. It cried out for skateboards and ( ' Viii
RoDerblades. It passionately desired boob I
with really, really neat graphics. Pavillion, hiI
1n
blood on fire, felt detennined to invent ti)e ( "The
yuppie. He was going to save Iowa City one , his ex
yogurt shop at a time!
He
"
Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays on 1f1e , d Ital'
Viewpoints Page.
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Dirty campaigning

Afghanistan
To the Editor:
)1) his editorial, "A war to avoid"
(O.,t. July 15), Jeff Klinzman comrMnts that · U.S. aid to Afghanistan
aimed religious fundamentalists .
N.tIw that the Soviets have withdl!'wn, Bush does not care what
happens there.·
:')'his is a rather remarkable statero(nt from someone known to me to
~in the International Socialist Organtiation, in that the ISO never cared
itrelf about what happened in Afghantitan. Thus, they were able to say
i"-their press, "The Mujahedin vict~ will encourage the opponents of
~ian rule everywhere in the USSR
i\lIq Eastern Europe" (Socialist
Worker, Feb. 4, 1989). By supportins' the Mujahedin, the ISO called for
thi victory of the CIA's cutthroats.
Fst Klinzman to complain about
U.S. unconcern over what's happen.
ing in Afghanistan now shows complele ignorance of his party's past
posjtion, or else deliberate amnesia.
; The chief targets of the CIA-backed
feudal reactionaries has always been
,mancipated women, leftists, and
,nyone who wanted Afghanistan to
~in the 20th century. Perhaps KlinzlI'lan is waking up with a hangover
ifter a long anti-Soviet binge? The
ISO and the rest of the fake left (only
!he Spartacist league took the posiGon of HHail Red Army in Afghanist;Jnl") are guilty as hell of supporting
tJ.S. policy there. If Mujahedin terror
ttalks Kabul, then Klinzman can piss
£nd moan all he wants, but I don't
~ink he really deserves any sym~thy.

To the Editor:
I was amused by the editorial by
Byron Kent Wikstrom (0', July 22)
decrying the "dirty campaign" that
the Republicans intend to conduct,
saying that Dan Quayle had "set the
tone" for the fall campaign the day
after Perot dropped out. I can only
presume that this Wikstrom fellow
was sound asleep for the four previous days when we were treated to
the Democrat convention and a
series of incredible slanders, vicious
attacks and cynical lies. Bush and
Reagan were blamed for the S&l
debacle (have you forgotten the
Keating Five so soonl Four prominent Democrats are yet unwhipped
of justice). Bush and Reagan were
blamed for the AIDS epidemic (I
don't recall Presidents Reagan or
Bush encouraging anyone to participate in prostitution, gay orgies or
intravenous drug use). Dan Quayle
was likened to King Herod in a
typical Jesse Jackson tirade. Several
feminist candidates expressed their
outrage at the way" Anita Hill was
treated," whatever that is supposed
to mean (probably that men should
be ruined or jailed with no hearing
at all). The liberals have been running a dirty campaign against George
Bush for four years, with increasing
levels of hysteria. How predictable
that once the conservatives finally
open fire, the left should wring their
hands and say "please, let's not get
in the mud."
Byron, old buddy, you ain't seen
nothin' yet.

Gerhardt E. Goeken
Iowa City

Raymond linniln
Iowa City
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parasitic life fonus
without
whom
no
would
This year, I managed to dream of launchingcandidate
a campaign.
escape the tumult of the
For a West Coast perspective on the
Democratic National Conven- circus in Madison Square Garden, I
tion by hiding out in the turned to some amateur and professional astrologers. These days, conwooded canyons above structing
a natal chart no lo~r
Malibu. This is not to say requires hoUJ'8 thumbing through an
Southern Californians aren't ephemeris for the exact position of
talking politics, but that the the stars on a given day in a given
year. Thanks to an astrological
talk is different.
graphics program for the Macintosh
Some people here think Bill Clinton, computer, it's 88 easy to cook up a
a Leo, is a born leader because of chart as it is to microwave a meal.
the way the planets line up in his
All one needs is the subject's time,
"natal chart" - a blueprint of the date and place of birth - informazodiacal sky over his head at the tion that Clinton's headquarters
time of his birth.
were gracious enough to provide.
Astrology may be pooh-poohed by
(George Bush's staff refused to
some East Coast hyperrationalista, divulge the hour in which he
but West Coast acotren are few and entered the world - perhapa feal'far between. Who can forget the ing what the stars might reveal
influence of Joan Quigley, Nancy about this Gemini)
Reagan's astrologer, on the Reagan
Interpreting a natal chart, however,
White House?
requires a year of study - and is as
Since the time of the pbaraohl, much an art 88 a llcience. Some
royal famillee have retained astrol~ astrologers emphallize different
gen. In 1975, court astrologers in aspects of the chart.
Nepal dictated when the new nijah
One key to underatanding cUnton,
would be crowned. What could be sa)'l Victoria Dailey, a IAl8 Angeles
more natural then for a first lady antiquarian book dealer and amawith aristocratic pretensions than to teur astrologer, is the four planets
employ a aootbsayer?
- Mara, Venus, Neptune and JupiTo be fair, astrologers'methods are ter - that be baa in the .!go of
probably no _lICientific than tboee libra.
planets a1ao are in his

n-

"first house," the portion of his
chart that detennines the image he
projects.
She told me this configuration
makes Clinton "self-contained in a
deep personal sense. He's a aelfstarter, not a clinging type."
Clinton also baa three other planets
- including his Bun - in Leo.
Combined with the planets in Libra,
this arrangement makes him the
"ultimate politician,w Dailey 88)'11.
"He has the showmanahip and the
ability to take center stage of Leo
and the Libran quality of bem, able
to weigh concepts and ideas." Plus,
his moon is in Taurus, which givee
him "staying power."
There's only one downside to his
chart, abe wams. His BUD is at a 90
degree angle to hie moon.
'This could lead to difficulty in
having his inner beliefs jibe with
outer reality. ... The 88D8UIl nature
of Taurus could be at odda with the
dignided nature of Leo.Or to put it crudely: TaUn18 toota
the suophone; Leo IIJV8l'IIA Arkan188.

Res,an court aatroIoier Quigleyever the profeaaional - wu unwiU.
Ina to examine the candidatea'
charta without payment rI ~.
After I provided her with a convention achedule, however, abe pre.

dict.d: "Women'. Iaauea will be the

stars:: ~

key to the keynote - and a WIlIIIC •
will probably deliver it. Based 011 t» •
time of the 8CCleptance speec:h. %
don't think it will be as well
as the keynote." (Not exactly deC \
- but what did I expect for free?) .:
Dailey doesn't believe astroIotIY-. •
foreteD the future, but that it cC' •
provide a map of character. Or aJr
felt that way before abe atte~ ,
to puzzle out Dan Quayle'8

recen« ·

me.

chart!•• '

Weirdly, Quayle ia not only
,
Aquariua, 88 wu Abraham ~: ,
but his chart has what ~
tenn -a grand trine in air" ,
configuration that indi
DU«
88)'1, "the ability to uncle
.ld
'
ideas."
What'. more, ahe adda, "his 1Il00II1
oppcllite Uranua, which ahould siC I
him flaahee of brilliance."
\
"Does thia mean Quayle ia • ~
oeopher king'r I ubd in ahocL
\
She looked dlItraught, then
ened.
"Either that, or an idiot
That muat be it - an idiot ..
But rI coune another aatlroqll

tnipt interpret It differently.
M.G. Lord Is an editorial ca
and columnist with Newsd.y.
column Is distributed by C
News Service.

----~--~-----
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Peruvian president sets date for elections

minister for 26 years, was Erich Honecker's closest .
comrade since they met and married while mem- -'
bers of the East German Communist youth brigade
in 1953.
"
While Honecker ruled the nation for 18 years as ~'
Communist Party chief, Margot Honecker dictated
what East Germans leamed for nearly three
_
decades: hatted of the West and blind adoration 0('
Marxism.
On Thursday, the 65-year-old Margot Honeck.er
CClught a commercial jetliner to Santiago, Chile, ~"
where the couple's daughter, Sonja, lives.
It was unclear whether Honecker had urged his .',
wife to go ahead to Chile, or if she decided there ••
was a good chance she, too, could wind up in a ••
prison cell.
There are no charges pending against her, and
she remains techniCCllly free to visit her husband. ._
But Christoph Schaefgen, chief prosecutor in the '
Honecker case, said his staff was looking into
whether she should be investigated for forced
,
adoptions in which children were taken from
,
parents deemed enemies of the state.

1

LIMA, Peru (AP) - President Alberto
Fujimori, who dissolved congress and
imposed a state of emergency in April,
announced this week that the governI
ment would hold elections Nov. 22 for
an 80-member constituent assembly .
• • Under Fujimori's proposal, the assembly would
, Ia~e office Jan . 2 and any constitutional amendro~nts it proposes would be put before the voters in
, areferendum. Municipal elections would be held in

I

-.......
taking it
mournful ~.
was
H he loved ~
how it hurt be!
to (Illd that the
razor-bladli!'
115-year-oll' ; F~~ruary.
IDII
• "The ~ple elected me to bring change, not just
her I to keep ~residential seat warm," Fujimori said
.
iG the In ,-endence Day address at a government
t~ ~IM..
auditorium. The speech also marked Fujimori's
leaVlng III the • second anniversary in office and his 54th birthday.
Fujimori dissolved Peru's bicameral Congress and
way.
, I suspended the courts in April, saying corruption was
on
r.ft.he, I blocking his plans to transfer Peru's state-controlled
th ike". eeonomy and clamp down on drug trafficking and
n e coIp, " terrorism .
long dead ~" ., But violence has continued apace. A series of
him in the
~el)el car bombings this month has claimed 40 lives
maid outfit.
I In 'the capital.
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Rushdie
asks Spanish university rector to
'0'
mediate with Muslims

2

El ESCORIAl, Spain (AP) - Salman
,
j
Rushdie today appealed to a university
he felt the bloiM'
rector to use his influence in the Muslim
limbe.
I
world .to bring an end to the ordeal that
IOOI10IIIY needed. 'It"
.
Rushdle has endured over his novel
It had the aort , "The Satanic Verses."
from riverboat
.Rushdie has been in hiding since Iran's Ayatollah
right end. I Ruhollah Khomeini demanded his assassination in
And yet tile: , 1989. Khomeini said the novel blasphemed Islam.
needed mOre. '
Rushdie now is seeking help from Gustavo
useful. It needed ' Villapalos Salas, the rector of Complutense Universkateboarda; it , sky, who was part of a group that successfully
screamed ror a sought the release of Spanish hostages in Baghdad,
for. all the three- ,I Iraq, following Iraq's invasion of Kuwait in August
.
It could get ill • 1glJQ.
Bk~t~ards od
' Villapalos promised Rushdie he would seek a
;~. boo~ , rfi~ting with Iranian officials.
to a~on, hla . 1n a talk to a summer university seminar, titled
10 m~~nt ~ I "T.he Author and his Demons,H Rushdie spoke of
wa Ity Ollf , his experiences since Khomeini called for his death .
" He was protected by heavy security.
Unidentified attackers last year killed the Japanese
Fridays on the ana Italian translators of "The Satanic Verses."

Hi:

~ _ _ _~

Former health officials charged for
" I' AIDS-tainted blood transfusions
I

•

PARIS, France (AP) - lawyers
accused four former health officials of
greed and cowardice Tuesday for allowing hemophiliacs in 1985 to get transfusions of blood known to be tainted with
, the AIDS virus.

Explosion at illegal fireworks factory kills
8 child workers
The lawyers, representing 1,000 HIV-infected
hemophiliacs, began closing arguments in a sixweek trial that has scandalized France.
Attorney Georges Holleaux said the four worried
more about a newly opened, $5 million blood
center, made obsolete by the HIV virus that causes
acquired immune deficiency syndrome, than about
shielding hemophiliacs from the disease.
The center lacked expensive U.S. technology,
developed soon after it opened, to decontaminate
blood stocks with heat.

Infections with monkey AIDS spur NIH
investigation
LONDON, England (AP) - Two
laboratory researchers were infected
with the monkey form of the AIDS virus
but did not develop symptoms of an
immune disorder, the U.S. National
Institutes of Health said Thursday.
The institute and the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control are cooperating in a search for other lab
workers who may have been exposed tp non-human
varieties of the immunodeficiency virus. The search
became known after details of the first infection
case were published in the British medical journal

4

The Lancet.

With only two cases reported, doctors say it is too
early to conclude whether SIV - or simian
immunodeficiency virus - poses a threat to
humans. The virus that causes AIDS in humans is
known as HIV.

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280
....... AmoIIcon Immlgnllon lIwy1f.AIIn.
I'IId"'L~lo

Imrrigrilion lIw

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

Is now accepting applications for
the following positions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Metro reporters
Sports reporters
Photographers
Viewpoints writers/ columnists
Arts writers
Assistant graphics editor

Applications are due at 4 p.m. Friday, July 31.
The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity employer.
Need not be a student to apply.

Dutch trying to attract more gay
American tourists

II

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) The state tourism bureau is trying to get
more American gays to visit the Netherlands.
Marcel Baltus of the Netherlands
Tourism Bureau said Thursday that research by the
bureau's New York office indicated homosexual
men in the United States are likely to have a
Significantly higher disposable income than other
American tourists, and are far more frequent
travelers.
Ads sponsored by the bureau, an airline and a car
rental firm ran this month in nine U.S. publications
aimed at gay readers.
The traditionally liberal Dutch capital has a large
and open homosexual community.
The city, host to this month's International
Conference on AIDS, has erected a pink granite
monument to memorialize gays persecuted throughout history.

Honecker's wife leaves husband behind,
heads for Chile
BERLIN (AP) - Margot Honecker,
who as first lady of East Germany
ordered children to be drilled with
Stalinism, flew to Chile Thursday as her
husband appeared in court.
Margot Honecker, East Germany's education

UNIVERSITY CAMERA

FREE 8XIO PRINT
from negative of your choice
with every roll of color print film processed
One roll per coupoo • Coupoo must be presented with film
Expires 8131/92 • Not valid with other offers

BEIJING, China (AP) - An explosion
in southern China's Hunan province •
killed eight children who were spendin8
the summer vaCCltion working in an
illegal fireworks factory, an official
newspaper reported Thursday .
The Workers' Daily said seven of the victims of
the explosion on Ju Iy 11 were between 10 and 14 •
years old. It did not give the age of the other victim.
The blast in the town of Shaoyang destroyed the
home of li Yuwen, the newspaper said. It said he •
~ad defied orders last year from authorities to stop,
Illegally making fireworks in his home.
The newspaper did not say what caused the
.
explosion, or whether U would face criminal
••
charges.
. ••

New Japanese speakers make music with
seaweed, rice husks
TOKYO, Japan (AP) - Some of
Japan's newest speakers convey the clear
tones of Luciano Pavarotti or a Stradivarius violin through vibrating seaweed,
rice husks or bacterial waste.
Japanese audio compani s say Handel's MWater
Music," Schubert's "Trout Quintet," VIvaldi's "Four
Seasons· and almost any other music sounds better
from speakers made of such exotic natural materials.
Sharp Corp. makes speakers with bamboo grass,
Onkyo uses fibers from the sea squin, Pion r chose·
seaweed, Sanyo cooks rice husks and Sony gathers •
strands of waste excreted by bact ria.
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We're Peddling
Our
Bikes
The area's largest selection of new and
innovative mountain, cross and road bikes .

Fabulous Women's Oothing
New

- Call for Info

FISHER
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Monoetayl • ovet'llled tubing

OFFROAD PROFLEX
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Technium aluminum f'ram.. :
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MonOlitay and elevated chainetay

Europe'. bMt-..Uing bike

HARO

321 S. Gilbert
low. City

838-8401
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· Local vehicular homicide case Appeal denied to man convicted
sent back down to lower court in beating death of veterinarian

-

• Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Court
• of Appeals on Thursday overturned
a vehicular homicide conviction of
a man whose car struck and killed
an intoxicated woman lying on the
road.
The court said that a completely
sober driver likely would have
struck the woman.
"We find as a matter oflaw that a
, sober person driving with reasonable care would have struck and
killed the victim in this case," said
. ; the court, reversing the Johnson
" County conviction of Lance Adam
: ~ ·Wieskamp.
! "There is no evidence in the record
I; that an approaching motorist
I, would have been able to see a
person lying on the roadway until
their headlights illuminated the
person," the court said.
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Wieskamp had gotten a five-year
prison term on the vehicular homicide count and a two-year term on
a separate charge of leaving the
scene of an accident.
While the court didn't tamper with
the leaving-the-scene conviction, it
sent that back for a new sentence.
Court records said the case began
May 17, 1990, when a car driven by
Wieskamp struck and killed Erica
Welcher, 16.
The records said Wieskamp had
been drinking much of the day and
had been at a party, which he left
at 1 a.m.
As he went through an Iowa City
intersection, his car struck Welcher, who was wearing dark clothing, lying on the road. She also
was intoxicated. Her 19-year-old
boyfriend was watching from the
side of the road, the court said.

"
I

:: Decision seeks to erase gender bias
:. from future state divorce proceedings

'.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
disputes
the U.S.
clea red

DES MOINES - The Iowa Court
of Appeals on Thursday increased
the property award to a man in a
divorce case because his former
wife had been the primary wageearner during their marriage.
The court, in a decision written by
its only woman judge, said the case
ought to be treated exactly as one
• where a woman has been dependent on her former husband.
Judge Rosemary Shaw Sackett
said the decision was designed to
"erase any gender bias" in which
men are assumed to be the primary
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In dividing the couple's roughly
$150,000 in assets, a lower court
gave her about $100,000 and her
former husband $50,000.
"The parties assumed roles in the
marriage which put Betty in the
position of the primary wageearner ," Sackett wrote _ "She
leaves the marriage with a good

job."

FRIDA Y EVENTS

SA TURDA Y RADIO

.student legal services will hold a
free advice clinic from 1-4 p.m. in
room 155 of the Union.
.A roommate matchinz meeting will
be held at noon in River Room I of
the Union .
• The UI Folk Dancing Club will hold a
meeting for recreational folk dancing
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.

• !(RUI (FM 89.7) - Funk Shop , 6-9
p.m_; The Foundry, 9-11 p.m.
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wage-earner.
The ruling came in the Polk
County divorce case of Betty and
Leroy G. Pratt II. Court records
said the couple was married in
1968 and she is 43 and Leroy 47.
The couple had no children.

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The latest
appeal from a SioUI City murder
conviction in the beating death of
a Nebraska veterinarian was
rejected Thursday by the Iowa
Court of Appeals.
The court let stand the conviction of Darrell Bizzett, charged in
the death of Dr. Robert Stukel
Jr., who was killed in August
1970.
Earlier appeals also were
rejected . The latest appeal
claimed Bizzett's lawyer was
ineffective and questioned medical testimony at Bizzett's trial.
Court records said Bizzett was a
bartender at a Sioux City tavern,
where Stukel showed up after
visiting several other SioUI City
bars.
The two left the club together
after it closed at 2 a .m . and ran
into two other people Bizzett
knew. The group bought whiskey
and went to a local park to drink,
the court said.
Court records said a plot was
hatched to rob Stukel. Stukel was

DES MOINES - Foster parents
may not go to court trying to take
away parental rights of a biological
parent so they can adopt the child,
the Iowa Court of Appeals said
Thursday.
"We recognize foster parents perform a difficult but very necessary
service at a very minimal cost to

dlUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee,
6-9 p.m.; New Releases, 9 p_m. to
midnight .

Walk-in service 88 avaMable
or call for an appointment

• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Live with Layne,
4-5 p.m.; Grateful Dead Hour, 5~

• SA TURDA Y EVENTS

s16Z~~o:

•

• The Afro-American Cultural Center
will sponsor a yard sale at 7:30 a.m.
at 303 Melrose Ave.

·.

POLICE
A car stereo and equalizer, valued at
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

,

•
•

$150, was reported stolen from a red
1982 Chevrolet Cavalier at 716 E.
Burlington St. on July 29 at 6 :02 a.m .

Four hubcaps were reported stolen
from a white 1989 Nissan Sentra in
the parking lot of The Vine, 330 E.
Prentiss St. , on July 29 at 10:26 a.m.
Three medium-sized potted plants,
valued at $35 each, were reported
stolen from the porch at 619 Woodside Drive on fuly 29 at 2:30 p.m.
A ,roup of subjects were reported
throwing eas at can at The Cliffs
apartments on North Dubuque Street
on July 29 at 11 :36 p.m.
Joseph Gagliardi, 23, 715 Iowa Ave.,
Apt. 7, was charged with public
intoxication and public urination at
800 S. Gilbert SL on July 30 at 12:50
a.m.
Louis Davis III, 20, n9 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with public urination at 500 Maiden Lane on July 30 at
1:40 a.m.
)ames Curry, 20, 640 Millrace Lane,
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Public intoxication Joseph
Gagliardi , 715 Iowa Ave., Apt . 7,
fined $25; Kim Webb, Rock Island,
111. , fined $25 ; Pamela Wildman, 1130
Fourth Ave ., fined $25.
Public urination
Joseph
Gagliardi , 715 Iowa Ave. , Apt. 7,
fined $10.
Theft, fifth-degree - Paul Coe, 4 E.
Prentiss St., Apt. 1, fined $30.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.
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was charged with public urination at
SOO Mainen Lane on July 30 at 1:40
a.m.
Kim Webb, 31 , Rock Island, III., was
charged with public intoxication at
1706 Muscatine Ave _ on July 30 at
2:13 a.m.
Compiled by Tad PaulsOn
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337·6226 228 S. Clinton

• The times for this weekend's
performances of HCavalieria RusticanaN and " I Pagliaeci H at Hancher
were erroneously reported in Thursday's 01. The times are 8 p.m. today
and 2 p.m. Sunday.

•

Slandar\l Bed Trud' ..

p.m.

CORRECTION
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Bradford SllIes, D.D.S.
Ann Connors. D.D.S.
AI Matthews. D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S,
• All Insurance Welcome
Office Hours:
•
Park/Bus Shop
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday S'am to 5 pm
I~~II_I
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

• The Iowa International Socialist
Organil.Jltion will hold a study group
on the topic "Goodbye to the Working Class?" at 7 p.m. in room 302 of
North Hall
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GENERAL DENTISTRY

SUNDAY EVENTS
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the state," the court said.
The court ruled in a Clinton
County case. As in all cases
involving parental rights, no
names were used in the opinion.
While conceding that foster
parents play an important role, the
court said state laws allow appointment of special guardians to look
out for the legal interests of children.

River City
Dental Care

II

IH2 2WD Pickup

Ruling protects rights of biological parents
Associated Press

-

MONEY
DOWN!!

knocked against a brick wall and
there was testimony that Bizzett
"jumped and stomped on Stukel's
head and face ."
Stukel died at a SioUI City
hospital.
One other person involved
pleaded guilty to second-degree
murder, and two were given
immunity in exchange for testifying against Bizzett, who was
convicted of first-degree murder.
The appeal was the third since
the Iowa Supreme Court upheld
Bizzett's conviction. This appeal
sought to discredit medical testi·
mony and claimed that the
stomping wasn't the cause of
Stukel's death.
The Court of Appeals said that
issue hadn't been raised during
earlier appeals and couldn't be
considered now. Bizzett also said
his lawyer was ineffective
because he didn't raise the issue
earlier.
The court also rejected that
claim, saying there was no evidence the outcome of the trial
would have been different had a
different strategy been employed.
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American Immigration Basics - 1992
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Thursday evening August 6, 7:00 - 9:30 PM
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Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn • Iowa City
Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New Immigration Laws
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NOTE: 1/1992 GREEN CARD LOTTERY" ENDS AUGUST 28.
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. . . . . 5.....,. Scott
SINor Attorney - ' PreIIdent, AmeiQII ImaIlptloll CowM. P.A.. • gndu.te 01 HuvlrCllJnivtnlty and WWIcI hlItcllell Law School, hal had men 1iw112
,..-WIDItentIon law practI<» ~<». Scott 80ree cumntly _ _ • the a..tr 01 the AmIrican bnmIlIfIIIIan Lawywa AIIodadOll, ~ 0Ia~ and lie Ia. _be 01 the
NatIaNlIlolnl 01 Co¥wnon of the AlNrian IDunlption Lawyen ~atiaIL Member FecltnlBIIr AIIodadOll, AIMrkan Juuniantlon La~ ~tiOl\ and the ~ Bar, ..
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Sluggish recovery may hurt Bush
Dave Skidmore
Associated Press
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enough ." But he said uneven
growth was typical after recessions
and predicted the economy would
strengthen ~ugh the rest of the
year.
"We should resist the urge to
exaggerate our problems,· he said.
Commerce Secretary Barbara
Hackman Franklin said putting too

WASHINGTON -The economy is
losing momentum just as President
Bush gets ready for the final three
months of his re-election campaign.
Gro~lowed to a crawl from
April f,l1. lugh June as Americans
worrie<1 about losing their jobs kept
their wallets closed.
The nation's gross domestic product, the broadest measure of the
economy's health, grew at an
anemic 1.4 percent seasonally
adjusted annual rate during the
second quarter, the Commerce
Department said Thursday.
and I8IVioes produced by worIIerI
That's less than half the 2.9 perand capitallocaeed in the United
cent rate in the first three months
StaIeI, reganIa.. of OWIl8I'Ihip.
of the year, which itself was considHton. DI doIMr• .-.J,.
ered weak for a recovery period.
Also, revisions in data back
2nd quarter (preliminary)
through 1989 showed that the
81ump in economic output in 1990
~
and 1991 was longer and more
severe than first reported.
"Unfortunately the momentum is s..-: U.s. DIP. d~
.,
once again stalled. ... With this much emphasis on one negative
kind of economic performance, no number was a mistake. Low int1aincumbent administration has ever tion, low interest rates and strong
been re-elected," said economist export sales will help power the
Allen Sinai of the Boston Co. economy to stronger growth, she
said.
Economic Advisen Inc.
Campaigning at the site of an $8
"There really are a lot of good
billion atom-smasher project in signs here. If we get tangled up in
Waxahachie, Texas, Bush conceded gloom and doom, we shoot
the economy "is not growing fast ourselves in the foot," she said in a

Gross
Ciomesti
:., a

e!2p!~,,~

$4.89

+1.4%

telephone interview from Raleigh,
N.C.
But, in Washington, Sen. Donald
Riegle, D-Mich., chairman of the
Senate Banking Committee, said,
"I'oda1'8 ... figures confirm what
the American people already know,
that our economy is hurt and
struggling - causing more and
more workers to lose their jobs.Other statistice released Thursday
were more positive. New home
sales soared a better-than-expected
7.9 percent in June, breaking a
string of four consecutive declines,
the Commerce and Housing
departments said in a joint report.
Also, the Labor Department said
first-time claims for unemployment
insurance dropped to a 21-month
low of 400,000 for the week ended
July 18, down by 21,000 from a
week before.
Analysts cautioned against reading too much into the volatile
claims number and said they
wanted to see claims stick below
the 400,000 mark consistently
before deciding the job market was
improving.
The deterioration in the GDP,
which measures the total output of
goods and services produced within
U.S. borders, came primarily from
a big swing in consumer spending,
which represents about two-thirds
of all economic activity.
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Munitions factory blast
kills 2, leaves 40 injured
Gwen Ackerman

Associated Press
RISHPON, Israel - A blast
, Thursday in a military explosives
depot killed two people, injured 40
others and, for wary neighborhood
• residents, evoked the Persian Gulf
War. .
The explosion also brought
• demands to move the munitions
factory that includes the depot to a
, less populous area.
Fire Commissioner Shlomo Cohen
said authorities were investigating
whether the cause was negligence
or sabotage.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
• who is also defense minister, said
the explosion "did not occur in the
course of work, " contradicting
, reports that an experiment at the
factory could have been at fault.
The blast shook homes, and wino dows shattered dozens of miles
from the factory, located in Herz-

7700
.
7500
.
7400
,

liya's NofYam neighborhood about
nine miles north of Tel Aviv and
across from the communal farm
settlement of Rishpon.
Alex Jupiter, a neighborhood resident, said when he heard the
explosion he started to yell: •A
missile strike, Saddam Hussein
launched missiles:
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
aimed 39 missiles at the Jewish
state during the gulf war.
Hourll after the blast, Nof Yam
resident Dorit Kospika's hands still
shook, and her 6-year-old son clung
to her.
"It was like the war .. . the house
shaDng, windows shattering, walls
cracking. My older son feU out of
bed and glass broke allover him. It
was frightening,· Kospika said.
The blast threw chunks from the
depot's concrete storage bunkers
across the highway to Rishpon,
injuring some drivers and tying up
traffic for hours.
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Hospital officials told army radio
they treated 40 injuries, few serious.
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Navy: Sexual harassment a problem
by case, what he called "our nor- the Navy,· Kelso said.
Jim Drinkard
Alluding to drunkenness that conmal way of doing business."
Associated Press
In addition, attitude surveys of tributed to the Tailhook scandal,
WASHINGTON - The Navy knew naval personnel have revealed sex- Kelso said, "It is clear that we
of serious sexual har888ment prah- ual harassment problems, and inci- must focus additional attention"
lems in its ranks for yean, but dents at the Naval Academy and on alcohol abuse in the Navy. And
failed to act before they burst into naval training centers have he called sexual harassment a
more complex problem than the
view with last year's Tailhook prompted limited responses.
The Navy's primary focus, how- issues of racism or drug abuse
incident, the service's top officer
ever, was on integrating women which the Navy has tackled in the
testified Thursday.
past.
But the service is now seeking to successfully into its force, he said.
"Events of the past year make it
"There was a persistent belief
make up for that failure with a
strict "zero tolerance" policy and a among Navy leadership that as clear that we in the Navy are
readiness to kill the careers of women rose to more senior ranks" facing a crisis of significant proporthose who ignore the new stan- and became an accepted part of the tions," Kelso said. He outlined
dards for behavior between the service, "attitudes would change what he termed an aggressive plan
to educate personnel and punish
sexes, said Adm. Frank Kelso, chief over time; Kelso told the panel.
Last year's Tailhook incident, in those who don't comply.
of naval operations.
Rep. Beverly Byron, D-Md., said
"This is not a new issue; Kelso which as many as 200 naval offictold the House Armed Services ers groped or disrobed at least 26 she was disturbed thst 10 months
Committee, testifying before two female colleagues during a wild after the Las Vegas aviators conHouse Armed Services subcommit- convention in Las Vegas, Nev., has vention, those guilty of sexual
tees on a panel with the chiefs of forced more drastic moves, he said. misconduct still haven't been idenThe problem is ·obviously a cul- tified pUblicly. Naval investigaton
the Marines, the Army and the Air
tural and institutional problem in "blew it; she said.
Force.
"We have never failed to identify
the problems; he said. "We hsve,
I must admit, sometimes failed to
act on those early warnings.·
Kelso and the other chiefs heard
Btem lectures from several women
on the panel.
"Men must accept women as
human beings and not sex objects,'
said Rep. Marilyn Lloyd, D-Tenn.
"That
e issue."
So ' mmittee members said the
Proble seems worst among military aviaton, and Rep. Ike Skelton, D-Mo., asked about the dift'erent culture among those who fly.
"You've got to have people who
have a kind of devil-may-care attitude if you want them to do this
work,· responded Air Force Chief
of StatT Merrill McPeak. Marine
Corps Commandant Carl Mundy
called it "a warrior spirit" and
added, -rhere is such a thing as
male bonding.·
Kelso said ssxual har888ment
problems have existed since
women began joining the Navy in
large numbers two decadu Il10,
but they have been dealt with case
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Fighting intensifies near Bosnian capital
were hopeful they could evacuate The report said 2,079 of the Serb
50 orphans Friday via a tortuous dead were fighters, the rest civiAssociated Press
overland route to the Adriatic port lians.
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina of Split. From there the orphans,
Bosnia's Serbs, who want to
- SheUs 8ID88hed into Sarajevo ranging from two weeks to 17 remain linked to the new, Serbiaairport and the U.N. peacekeeping years old, were to be flown to dominated Yugoslavia, have capheadquarters Thursday in the hea- Gennany.
tured about two-thirds of Bosnia's
viest clashes in weeks between
But relief officiall in Sarajevo said territory.
Serb and Muslim-led forces.
Yugoslav Premier Milan Panic
their places in the I4ubica Ivezic
The United Nations reported three orphanage would soon be filled by said Thursday that the federation
direct hits at the airport, where other children whose parents have would soon recognize Croatia as an
relief supplies arrive daily for the been killed in months of fighting.
independent country. Panic was
besieged city and three hits against
speaking in Hungary, where he
At least 7,500 people have been
the Canadian peacekeepers' headkilled in Bosnia since the majority met President Jozsef Anta1I.
quarters in downtown Sarajevo.
Independence declarations by
No casualties were reported at Muslims and Croats voted Feb. 29 Croatia and Slovenia on June 25,
for
independence.
But
there
have
either site. Officials said the U.N.
troops spend much of the night in been estimates of up to 50,000
deaths.
shelters.
...~IV1' #
2t4N.Unn
But at least 13 people were killed
Tanjugquoted the Serb leadership
~#Ao
337·5512
?
... CARRYOUT
elsewhere in the capital and at in Bosnia, whose headquarters lies
H.
IIC. AVAlLA/lU
about 12 miles from Sarajevo in
Foca in easte.m Bosnia.
~
~
BACON
The fighting in Sarajevo subsided Pale, as saying 16,000 Serbs had
elYl
CHEESEBURGER
in:late moming, and relief officials been killed in the Bosnia fighting.
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Skin cancer treatment
found to prolong life
Lee SieBel
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Patients with
the deadliest fonn of skin cancer
lived dramatically longer when
they were injected with a vaccinelike treatment for the disease,
according to a study released
Thursday.
The experimental vaccine is
among several being developed.
They are aimed at curing patients
whose malignant melanoma has
spread throughout the body despite
surgery to remove cancerous moles
and affected lymph nodes.
It will be five to 10 years before a
government-approved vaccine is on
the market and widely available,
said the study's author, Dr. Donald
Morton, medical director of the
John Wayne Cancer Institute at
St. John's Hospital in Santa
Monica.
Traditional vaccines stimulate the
body's immune system to prevent a
disease. Melanoma vaccines also
are designed to trigger an immune
system response, but to treat
rather than prevent skin cancer.
Morton said his vaccine is further
along in testing than others as a
treatment for people with the most
advanced stage of melanoma. He
gave the vaccine to 136 such
patients, then compared their
longevity with 1,200 advanced

melanoma patients treated conventionally in the last 20 years.
Of thoee who got the vaccine, 26
percent survived at least five
years, four times the 6 percent
five-year survival rate for the other
patients.
Patients who received the vaccine
lived an average of 23 months after
diagnosis, more than three times
longer than the average of 7.3
months for other patients. Morton
said some patients have been followed for six to eight years and
remain cancer-free.
"This is a step in the direction of
increasing the lifespan of patients
who are quite ill with the disease,"
said Ralph Reisfeld, a Scripps
Research Institute biologistbiochemist who reviewed Morton's
work for the government.
Morton's findings "are very
encouraging" and the study was
perfonned well, said Dr. Philip
Livingston, who's developing
another melanoma vaccine at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center in New York.
More than 600,000 Americans
develop skin cancer each year.
Most are highly curable "basal
cell" or "squamous cell~ cancers.
The most deadly form is malignant
melanoma, which will be diagnosed
in about 32,000 Americans this
year, according to the American
Cancer Society.

SYNDROME
Continued from Page 1
very effective: Roseerance said.
"It forces you to move around more
and change your position."
CTS now accounts for up to 40
percent of all worker's compensation claims and reported cases
have more than doubled in the last
five years. Thousands of lawsuits
have been filed against employers
and office-equipment manufacturers for failure to inform workers

and prevent such job-related injuries.
Because of the increasing numbers, more companies are aware of
CTS and are fmding ways to
prevent it.
"Now everyone in the law office
knows what CTS is and how to
avoid it," Thomas said. "Hopefully
my hands will get better soon so I
can go back to work.~
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RUSSIA
Continued from Page 1
;ere-~entenced to 10 to 15 years in
prison camps on espionage
charges."
Most agreed to give up their U.S.
citizenship, he said, but they were
sent to prison camps anyway as
Soviet citizens.
Some authorities previOUsly had
speeulated that Americans imprisoned in the Soviet Union as young
men eventually abandoned hope of
returning home, married Soviet
women and started families after
being released.
Volkogonov, a prominent historian
who has studied Kremlin and military archives for years, said the
search for mi88ing Americans is
difficult because of the time that
has elapsed and becauae some of
the people being sought might live
in another former Soviet republic
besides Russia.
So far, the search for American

\~~

•

1991 triggered fighting in those
two countries and led to the bloodletting that continues in Bosnia.
Serb and Croat officers have been
negotiating the withdrawal of
Yugoslav army troops from the
Prevlaka Peninsula, which controls
the entrance to the Gulf of Kotor,
south of the Croatian port of
Dubrovnik.
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali said the United
Nations may be asked to send
observers to the peninsula to
ensure that it remains demilitarized.

DEMOLITION BAND
POWs has turned up only a few
graves of American servicemen, as
well as a former American code
analyst who defected in 1962 and
wound up in a Soviet psychiatric
hospital.

SIMULATOR
Continued from Page 1
move toward the development of
so-called 'smart highways.' "
The simulator, which will be built
using funds from the National
Highway Transportation Safety
Administration, is designed to help
manufacturers design safer cars
and trueka. The simulator is also
intended to provide researchers
with a greater understanding of
the human factors that contribute
to auto accidents.

The Mill
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13 S. LinD
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Crossword Editeq by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
Erstwhile ruler
of Baroda
I Rapacious sea
birds
11 Golda Malr was
one
1. Oxygenates
17 Father of
Odysseus
" Unfriendly Inns?
1. Jennets
21 Recent, in
Rostock
12 Shakers, for
one
25 Johnny and
comrades
27 A smoked
salmon
~I Tilio for
Elizabeth II:
Abbr.
1

~2

Thingamabob

15 Gaius Julius

and Hadrian
I. Toscaninl was
one
70 Games
supervisors in
old Rome
71 Briareus
72 Certain neural
structures

:14 De la Mare's

· Peacock - ·
~I Bromeliaceous
fruit
~7 Booby·prize
winners
41 Noted film critic
a It is sometimes
piqued
41 Fauvist or
minimalist
41 Arikara
• Assays
.1 Flight
regulatory agcy.
u Saw cut
1M Kind of plate
.. Filature
.. Kimono sash
.. Tidal bore
II Goosefoot, e.g.
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town
12 Nice time of
year
13 Bro. or sis.
14 Draft org .
20 Ungulsticmeaning unit
22 Na Na
u Seaside raptor
24 and verse
Tree trunk
21 Iridescent
II Bordeaux wine
all Roman bronze
at Huge wild ox
U Man or Wight

iIotc!l
at Scot', dissent
at Three·handed
card game
_Scull.
40 Soak
U Ratio words
U Exssperate
.. Weddlng·report
word
41 Extremely, to
Bums
47 Indian cymbala
10 Wolf flah
U Bone cavity

14 Prleslly: Comb.

form
II Piney exudation
If noire
I. Earth goddess
10 Council, old
style
II Eucharistic
cruet

12 Papua port
13 Joumey
.egment
M River 10 t,\
Azov
.. The Lion of God
" Former power
agcy.
.. Vanl reading

Gel anlwettto Iny three clues

by touch·tone phon.: 1·900-420-

5656 (75e elch minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
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6. Denis Pankr.toY. Unified T~ . 1 :58.98.

7. Robert Do.,. Pinter. Rom.,,~. 1 :59.)4.
8. Mattln Roberts. Au ...IiI. 1:59.64.

Medals Count
11(1111\

~

C
Unified Te.m .. ............ la
United Sute . ............... 11
China ......................... 7
G.rmony .... ............ .... 4
Fr.nce .... .... •....... ....... . 1
Hungary ................. .... 6
Au.t ..I1.. .................... 3
1.. 1y ........................... 1
South Kore. ........... ..... 5
Pol.nd ....................... 3

Tot

~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~

7
6
6
5
5

l6
32
21
11
12
11

Sweden .. .................... 0
Bulglrl. ......................
Romani . .....................
Britain .... ....................
NewZeal.nd ...............
Turkey .......................
Netherl.nds ......... .. .....
Spain ..... ... .................
Norway ......................
Conada ..... ...... .. ..... ....
Yugoslalli . ..................
Brazil ........ .................
1....1 ............. ............
latvl ..........................
Pe.,. ..........................
Belgium .....................
flnl.nd .. .....................
Mongoll. ...... .... ..........
Nort~ Kore. ................
Surln.m .....................

1
0
1
0
2
0
2
1

1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9
8
7
7

."
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!\ED CHANNEL
SwImming
1:30 am Tr.c:II ....Id
1:30 am Boxing
12 pm
SWimming
2:30 pm Trlc:II ....1d
Sam

ECHANNEL

5.m

2pm

IIt.OE CHANNEL
5:30_

...1ceIbeI1
Volleyball
I.m
. . . . Iba.
10:30 am ...ketball
1pm
Volleybell
•• utlllli
::;'pm BBasketball
7am

W_·.

:100 IftdMdoooI NIdoy
MedoI fIRoIo

1. Un U. China. 2:11 .65. world and Olympic
record (old world record. 2:11.73. Ute Gewenl·
ser. wt Germany. 1981 ; old Olympic record.
2:12.59. Daniela Hunser. East Germany. 191J11.)
2. Summer Sanders. 1Io5eYI11e. CallI .• 2 :11 .91 .

4
4

3
3
2
2

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

~fIRoIo

1. Darren lange. Austran • • 22.69.
2. Raimundls Mazuolis, Uthulnll, n .n.
3. Par lIndstroem. Sweden. 22.88.
3. Mork Plnger. Cermany. 22.88.
5. Custayo Borges. Br..lI. 23.111.
6. Ren. Guspertl. It.ly. 23.04.
7. Angus W.ddell. Australl • • 23.06.
8. Dano Hal..II. Switzerland. 23.18.
Mon'. :100 IuttMIy
Modalf'......
1. Mel Stewart. Charlotte. N.C.. 1 :56.26.
Olympic record (old record. 1:56.94. Mkhael
Gros •• We.t Cermany. 1988.)
2. DanYon lOider. New Zeal.nd. 1:57.93.
3. Franck esposito. France. 1:58.51 .
4. bfol SzIobIa, 'vUnd. 1:5''''.
5. Kellchl Kiw.n.k • • Japan. 1:58.97.

111 L COUUE STREET. IOWA CIlY.1A

KITCHEN OPEN

Women's Baslcetball

Sarvl

WlPts
l0
2
1 0
2
0 1
0
0. 1
0

8rull ............................................
Cuba ........................... _................
Italy ..............................................
UnifiedT...... .................................

........

WlPts
China ............................................ I 0.
2
United Statel .............................. "._ 1 0.
2
CZech"'I"....d. .. ............ ................ 0. 1
0
Spain ............................................ 0. 1
0.
11IMnday. july Jt
United S...... 111 . ~ia 55
Cuba 91. Unlf1ed T.,.". 89
China 66. Spain 6J
Brazil as. Italy 10

W.......,.. """

3. D.nlel. Hunser. Gennany. 2:13.92... Elena Den~rov•• Unified Te.m. 2:15.47.
5. EIII Overton. Aust ... I• • 2:15.76.
6. Morlanne Umpert. Canada. 2:17.09.
7. N.ncy Sweetnam. Con.da. 2:17.13.
a. EWI Synowsk•• Poland. 2:18.M.
~

.....

1. Hldeko HI .. naka. lapan. 2:1M7.
2. SiMa P..... Cor..u. Spain. 2:18.53.
3. AlicIa I'@aak . Poland. 2:18.55.
4. Erl Klmur• • lipan. 2:1a.91 .
5. Noemilldiko lung. Rom.nl •• 2:18.97.
6. Celln. Bonnet. f .. nc•• 2:19.14.
7. lacquellne McKenzie. Australia. 2 :19.41 .
a. J.n. HIlS. Cermany. 2:20.94.

All-Around Results
BARCELONA - final results Thursday In Ihe
women 's all·around gymnaslk:: t'\'enl al the
Summer Olymplcs :
1. T.U.n. Coutsou. Unified Te.m. 39.737
points.
2. Sha.- MIllet. Edonand. 0Ida.. ),,725.
3. lavlnl. Corlna Mllosovici. Romania. 39.687.
4. Cristina Bontu. Romani•• )9.674.
5. Sy.U.na Boguln. kai• • Unified Te.m. 39.673 .
6. Gin. Elen. Cog•• n. Rom.nl • • 39.624.
7. T.tI.n.lys.. n~o. Unified T•• m. 39.537.
8. Henrietta Onodi. Hunpry. 39.449.
9. Sonl. F..guas S.nchet . Spain. 39.424.
10. ICIm lmeobI. HouRon. 3'.412.

a ..sificatlon. 5 I-m.
Semifinal. 7 a. m.
CIas.iflc:atlon. 2 p.m.
Semifinal. 4 p .m .

Lunch & Dinner

FtWoy. """ 7
5th place. S I-m .
Bronze medal. 7 I-m.
7th place. 2 p .m.
Gold medal. 4 p .m.
UNITlO ST4Tt:S 111, ClfCHOSlOVAX14 55
ClfCH05lOVAXIA.
_
BI.llk""a 2004 ~ 4. Up..kOYl 1-4 ().1 2.
lanostlnova 4-11 6-9 14. Nemcova 5-13 1-2 12,
ChuplkOYl 3-7 ~10. 14. Antalecov. ~ ~ O.
Hlrdoya 1.) ~ 2. Ch.majov. 0-3 ~ O.
Burla""". D-7 2004 2. Vodk kOYl 0-3 ~ o..
IWgOYl ~ ~ O. Bertt""a 2·) 1·1 5. TOIIIs
1&-581&-27 55.
UNtTIDSTATES .. __ ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _
McOaIn 4-7 3-S 11 . Oavl. 5-8 5-7 16. Bullett
0-3 l-2 2. Eclwords 7·18 ~ 16. McConnell 4-8
1·2 11 . CMries 1-3 1-2 3. jadclOn 2·2 ' " 12.
Wealherspoon ' ·2 '·2 3. Orr 2-5 2·) 6. Dixon
5-8 3-5 13. Cooper 7·10 2·2 la. Totals 38-74
28-39 111 .
Halftlm&-llnlted Slates 53. Czechoslcw.kla
13. 3-Polnt goaIs-Czec..... lcw.kl. 1,(, (Nemcov.
1-5. Uptako... ()'1 ). United SWeI 7·12 (Cooper
2·2. McConnell 2-3. Edwords H. DavIs 1·2).
foul.d
out-Burianoy. .
ReboundJCzechoslovakia 21 (Berkova. Liptak""a 5). United
States J.j (Dixon a). Aul ts-4:%echosI""akla 11
(1N.llkOYl. Nemcova. Buri_ 2). United SuI..
t7 (Edward.. Dixon 5). Total loultCzechoslov.kia 23. United States 18.

W lPts

3 0

6

2 1
1 2

4
2

1 2

2

1 2

2

1 2

2

I'aoI •
WlPts
Brazil ............................................ 3 0
~
Cuba ............................................ ) 0
6
Netherfand. ...... ....... ............ .......... I 2
2
South Korea ................................... 1 2
2
Unified Te.m .. ............................... 1 2
2
Alg.n . .......................................... 0 )
0
SundIy. )oily 16
Cuba 3. N.the(lands 1 (15-12. 17·15. 6-15.
15-10)
Japana 3. United Stat•• 1 (~15 . 15-11. 15-10.
15·13)
Unified Team 3, Alseri. 0 (15-8. 15-7. 15-4)
luly). f.-.nce 1 (9-15. lH. 15-8. 15-2)
Spain 3. Conada 2 (1S-13. 7·15. 15-9. 12·15.
13·15)
Br..11 3. South Korea 0 (15-13. 16-14. 15·7)
T.......y.july21
Cuba 3, Alseria 0 (15-4. 15-2. 15-3)
United S..tes ). Conada 2 (15-12, 15-12. lD-15.
12·15. 16-14)
Fronce 3. J.pan 2 (15-8. 9-15. 15-11. lD-15.
15·9)
Brazil 3. Unilled Team 1 (15~. 15-7. 9-15 .
16-14)
llily). Spain 0 (16-14. 15-6. 15-7)
Netherfands 3. Sout~ Ko ... 0 (15-5. 15-5. 15-n
11ounday, july 30
luly 3. Japan 0 (15·13. 15-7. 17·15)
Con.da) . france 0 (15-7. 15-6. 15-8)
South Kore. 3. Aigerfa 0 (15-8. 15-11.15-12)
United S..tes 3. Spain 2 (15-6. 14-16. 12·15.
15-10.15-11)
Brull ). Netherlands 0 (15-11 . 15-9. 15-4)
Cuba 3. Unified Team 1 (8-15. 15-10. 15-12.
15-5)

Satunlly.

$~O

till 8:00 PM

Friday & Saturday
9PMtoCiose

5

lul-/ ..............................................
United S.. te...................................
Canada .........................................
F.. nce ...........................................
Japan ............................................
Spain ............................................

AMoci.1ted Pms

PITCHERS

$2. 75 Pitchers

Men's Volleyball

closed, but the American would not miss the net in
the second half, scoring the final loal in a 2·2 tie
with Poland.

$225

11 :30 AM-8:00 PM

MIIItIIoy. """ ]
Unified Team .... 8raz1l. S • .m.
Cuba .... Italy. 71-m .
CZechoslovalcla .... China, 2 p.m.
United States .... Spain. 4 p .m.

1
1

BARCELONA. Spain - fln.1 results Thursday
Irom the swimming events .t Ihe Summer
Olympics (.11 dlst.nces in meter'J :
Men'. SO F.....cyIe
1. Alex.ndre Popov. Unified Te.m. 21 .91
.econd •• Olympic record (old record. 22.14.
Mott Biondf. Culm V.lley. Colil.. 1988.)
2. Mott Biondi. Castro V.IIey. Colif.• 22.09.
) . Tom I.ger. n/eras. N.M.• 22.J().
4. Peter WIIII.ms. South Afric• • 22.50.
... Christophe Kall.y.n. france. 22.50.
6. Mork foster. Brit.ln. 22.52.
7. Guennadl PriJlOdo. Unlf04!d Team. 22.54.
8. Nil. Rudolph. Cerm.ny. 22.73 .

JU.,.

~."""
1.
United States ....
China. 5 '.m
Cuba .... Brull. 7 a .m.
Cz«hoIIovakIa .... SpaIn. 2 p .m.
Unified T......... Italy. " p.m.

1

Swimming Results

~IIIII\\

1. Chris.urol B......... Germany. 1 minute.
59.93 seconds.
2. DIvid Whorton. Wormin.ter. P•.• 2:I)UJII.
3. Mortin Hel'mw>n. Germany. 2:1n .14.
4. Con Eml ErpneI<.n. Turk~. 2:111.21 .
5. Thomas Pontin.. Clnada. 2:1n .60.
6. Simon McKillop-Dallies. Au.....~. 2:()1.16.
7. Eduardo Piccinini 8ea. 8razll. 2 :111.17.
8. Moren Bralda. Italy. 2:02.24.

BASKEiS

11 . Sylvia Zarkova Mltova. ButgaN. 39.399.
11. WIJ 0Id000. EWoonI. II..
13. Crislil\l F...... Sanchez. Spain. 39.324.
14. U U. Chi"". 39.262.
15. Andr". Molnar. Hu,..ry. 39.2J7.
16. Stella Ngozl Umeh. CInada. 39.212.

4111- 1

South Kore. YI. Unilled Team • • :lO a .m.
Spain YS. J.pan. 7 a.m.
Alg.rla YS. NetherlandS. 9 ' .m.
Con.da YS . IW'(. 11:30 '.m.
United Stat.. VI. fr.nee. , p.m.
Br.. 11 YS. Cuba. 3:lO p .m.
MooIday. 4111- 3
Japan .... Conad• • 4:30 ' .m .
Unified Team .... Netherland •• 7 • . m.
Cuba VI. South Korea. 9 a.m.
Algeria VI. Brazil. 1' :lO • •m.
Spain YS. france. 1 p .m.
United States .... Italy. 3:lO p.m.

G.J

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~ I •~
~ ,
~ ·~
~ ••
~
~ .,

riOlUd
~
Located in the
China Garden

KARAO[<E

Fri., Sat. 9pm
No cover

Hwy 6 & 1st Avenue, Coralville • 338-8686

I!l~ 0

s:~~Contlnues
ill 2nd Al!niversary
...
I] : [1

50¢ Bottles of Coors Light

ALLWEEK NO
KFMH 99+ Live Remote

Saturday Night 8-?
Free Prizes & Great Specials

Bar & Grill

FRIDAY

Hamburger w / Fries
in a basket

$2.50 4to 10 pm
Every Friday and Saturday Nite 8 to Close

75¢ Pints Bud &

Bud Lite
$1.25 Margs

Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque

W.......,..4111-S

AL Standings
u.. Divioion

W

l

' T~ronto ................... ......

60

..1

IIoItlmore .............. ........
MlIw.uk.. .....................
~York ... ...................
Ipston .......... ......... .......
Detroit ........... ...............
Clevel.nd .... .. ................

56
55
48
47
47
44

<IS
46
53
52
56
58

PU. GI
.594
.554 4
.545 5
.475 12
.475 12

.456 14
.431 16'11

DIvioion
W l Prt. GI
Ookl.nd .......... ... ........... 60 41
.594 Minnesota .. ...... ... .......... 60 42 .588
II.
' T.... ............................ 54 50 .519 7Ya
W ...

Chicago ................. ....... 50 50
• <Alllornla .. .................... <IS 57
!Cansas City .. .................. 44 57
, 5o.ttl. ... .. .. .... .. .. .... ... .... .1 6J
•
W.......y'.C\ , Cleveland 4. Milwaukee )
· Baltlmor. 6. New York 0
IIotton 6. T."", 5
Kan ... City 5. Toronlo 2
Chicago 8. Detroit 6

:1

•.500

gy.

1511.
.436 16
.441

.394 2IlYa

:OL~PICS
.
Cfontinued from Pap 12
, be any Wheatie8 box for Miller.
At 4-foot-6 and 69 pounde, Miller
\ ill the 8malle8t member of the U.S.
, Olympic team. She was beaten (or
tIae gold medal by the 8mallillt of
I ~ by TaUana Gutau of the
Unified Team.
• Miller, of Edmond, Okla., lolt to
• the little-known Guteu by .012
pOinte. Lavinia MilO8Ovici of Boma\ Ilia was third.
I . Miller'8 be8t ecore was a 9.976 on
the vault, her lut event.
I
Zmeekallltepped out of bouncla on
\ ~r floor exerci8e and that kept her
I

Oakl.nd 5. Minnesota 4
Seattle a. Colifomia 0
Thuradoy'. e New York 6. Baltimore 3
Chlc.ago at Detroit. ppd .• rain
California 6. Se.ttle 5
Toronto 3. Kan... City 0
Milwaukee 5. Minnesot. )
Only games scheduled
Friday. GIIMS
Baltimore (Mus.ln. 10-<1) ot Boston (Darwin
5-5). 12:35 p.m.
Baltlmor. (Mills 7·1) .t Bo.ton (Young 0-2).
6:35 p.m.
New York (Hillegas 1-4) .t Tomnto (Stottlemyr. 5-7). 6:35 p .m.
Detroil (Terr.1I 4-,) .t a ....land (Cook 3-5).
6:35 p.m.
Seattle (Johnson 6-11) .t Chic.ago (Hough 4-6).
7:11S p.m.
Mllw.ukee (Wegm.n 9-n .t Minnesota
(Tapanll1~) . 7:05 p .m.
O.kl.nd (O.rllng 9-8) .t Kan ... City (Reed
2-4). 7:35 p.m .
Coillomi. (V.lera 5-8) .t T.... (WIn 9-n. 7:35
p.m.
Sotunlly'. Gamet
New York at Tomnto. 12 p .m.
OMI.nd .t Kan ... City. 12 p .m.
Baklmore at Boston . 12 :11S p.m .
Detroit at Clevel.nd. 12:35 p .m.
Se.ttle .1 Chlcaso. 6:11S p .m .
Milwaukee .t Minnesota. 7:11S p .m.
California at r..... 7:35 p .m.

SUottiay'. e -

New York .t Toronto. 12:35 p.m.
Baltimore .t Boston. 12:11S p.m.
Detrolt.t Cleveland. 12: 35 p .m .
Milwaukee at Minnesota. 1:11S p .m.
Seattle at Chlcaso. 1:35 p.m.

NL Standings
btl Divioion
Wl
Mo ntreal .. ........ ............. 54 48
Pittsburgh .... ....... .... .. ..... 54 48
Chiago ... ..... .. .. .... ........ 49 51
New York ........ .............. 4' S2
St.louis ....................... _ 48 53
Philadelphl. ......... .. ........ 44 58
WI!It DiviaiGn
Atlant. .. ... ...... ...... .........
Clnclnn.ti ......................
San Diego ............ ..........
San Francisco ...... ...........
Houston ........................
los AnS."" ....................

PU.
.529
.529

ca

.490

4

.4115

4~

.475 5~
.431 10

ca

W

l

hi.

58
58
S5
48
'"
42

40

.592

42
47
52
55
59

.sao

1
.539 5
.. . , , ,

W........y'.ePhiladelphia 6. New York )

.455

1J~

.416 17'h

AtI.nt. 5. Houston 3
Chicago 6. PittsburKh". 11 Innings
los Angeles 6. San lrancloco 1
San Diego 7. Clnclnn.ti 3
St. louis 4. Monlreall
Thunday'. e late e - Not IncWed
MontreoJ 7. Phlladelphl. 2
Pittsburgh 4. St. louis 0
San francisco O. Atlanta O. bot 2nd
los Angeles O. S.n Diego O. top 1st
Only games scheduled

FridAy'.e-

Hou.ton (Henry 3-6) at Onclnnatl (IIeIc:I>er
&-" . 6 :35 p .m.
Philadelphia (Mulholland 10-7) .t MontTe"
(Barnes 2.2). 6:35 p .m.
St. louis (Deleon 2.(,) •• I'Ittsbu'Jh (W....fleld
~I. 6:35 p .m.
Chk.go (H..k~ 1~) .t New York (Schou~k
2-4). 6:40 p .m.
S.n DI.go (Hunt 10-6) ot los AnS.I ••
(Ke.Grosa 5-9). 9:35 p.m.
Atlant. (Avery &-7) at San FrancilCO (Oliver.
~). 9:35 p.m.

out of the medal8 chase.
Steve Timmons, a fonner flattop,
8parked the U.S. volleyball team
with some big playa, and now it
must face France and Italy. The
top four finishers in each of the two Continued from Pap 12
. Blue
3, Boyab 0
eight-team groupe adv".nce to the
quarterfinal8.
TORONTO - David Wells and
All three of the U.S. matches have two relievers combined on a threegone five aetI.
hitter.
"In a tournament like the OlympWells (6-4) allowed three hits in
ics, we have to be ready to play Beven inningB, 8tn1ck out sis and
five-game matche8," U.S. coach walked one. Duane Ward pitched
Fred Stunn said. "But I hope that the eighth and Tim Henke finiahed
this doesn't take its toll."
for his 18th lave in 21 eban,*"

Qu.rterfinal. 4:lO • . m.
Quarterfinal. 7 • . m.
11th pike. 9 • . m.
9th place. 11 :J() a .m.
Qu.rterfinal, 1 p .m .
Quarterfinal. 3:lO p.m.

Thoonday.

;,(@
4111- ,

HAPPY HOUR

5th~h plac. aasstflcatlon. 7 '.m.
5th~h plac. aassiflatlon. 10:lO • . m.

friday.
Semifinal. 4 :30 a .m.
7th piKe. 9 ' .m.
5th place. 11 :J() a.m .
Semifinal. 1 p .m.

BUY ONE GET ONE

4111- 7

FREE

Sunday. """ ,

Bronze medal. 4 :J() a.m.
Cold medal. 7 a .m.

4-6 p.m. and 9-11 p.m. MoD. • Fri.; Sat. 8 • close

US-Spain Volleyball
sue.

J, 5poIn 2 (IU, ,4-,6, !J· tS.
15·10.15-11)
s-e. AIIKIo. IIod. '''' DiI. Set

UIIieod

United Slates (Ctvrtlik 23% . Partl. 82%.
Somuelson 3n.. Fo....ne n... Plrtie 38%. Stork
94%).
Spain (Sanche, 33%. Sanchez 56%. Sanchez
39%. MarOlO 73%. Pac'" 31%. AtonIO 93").
Refer.. : Cho Young-Ho. Ko ....

The leedinl money winnerJ on Ihe ATP Tour
through JUly 26:
1. Jim Courier .......... ....................... 11,334.750
2. Andr.AguaI ... .......... .................. 191a.219
3. Petr Kora. ............ ...................... $699.413
4. Coron IYanI~ .. .. ........... .. . .... .... 1661 .151
5. Stefan Edberg ............................. 1649.834
~. MI~Stk:h ... ....................... .... SS91 .Jl6
7. Pet" Sampras .......................... .... S54a,lS2

a. Michael ChanS............................

S542.~

10. ClrIosCotIl ...............................

$497.067

9. EmIlIoSanchez.. .. ........................ $510.l6J

2-16 1'.01. Jumbo frozen lime m.argaritas

$3.00 (33 1'101.)
$2.50 (33 1'.01.)
Also try any of our ice cold
tap beer 2- J.2A)z. draws for

$1.25
Diamond Daves
Old Capitol Center Mall

MAJORS
J.y.

Every week and never a cover charye

2-18 I,. 01. Jumbo lime ftavorecl
margaritas on the rocb

AlP Money Leaden

completing Toronto'B ninth Bhutout
victory of the BeaIOn .
Luis Aquino (1-2), m.aldng just his
third start of the year, gave up
three l'\lJ18 - two earned - and
aeven hits in MIt inninp. K.anaaa
City, blanked for the aeventh time
thilaeaaon. 10lt for the fourth time
in five pmee.

•

I!l~

(8CJ'088 from Campus Theatres)
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Gold shoots away pain
of '88 crumble for Meili
Bob Baum
Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain - Four yean
after she crumbled under pre88ure in
Seoul, Launi Melli has Olympic gold.
The 29-year-old shooter from Cheney,
Wash., eet an Olympic record Thursday to win the women's three-position
.small bore rifle competition in one of
'the most surprising performances thus
.far in the Barcelona Games.
, Her nerves got so tight sometimes
that Melli couldn't even make out the
:black rings on the targets. But this
time, she would not crack.
Anutritionist and aerobics instructor

when she's not nailing tar(jets with
her rifle, Melli hardly could believe
what abe had done.
"Right now, it's hard for me to
comprehend it," she said, "I feel like I
have another 10 shots to go.•
Her triumph erases the pain of four
years ago, when she set an Olympic
record in the air rifle preliminaries
only to succumb to nerves and fall to
sinh place in the finals.
This time, after scoring 587 out of a
possible 600 in the preliminaries, she
scored 97.3 out of a po88ible 100 in the
finals for a 684.3 score. Both her total
in the finals and her overall score
were Olympic records. She misaed the

HELP WANTED : •

HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

HELP WANTED

. . . . . . . WUJU,Y. _ b l e
produeta ., homo. E.yl No
IIfling. Vou're paid direct. Fully
g""l8nloed. _
2~ hour
recording _ _It dIelItIt.
80,-3.,..2800 copyright number
IAlIIKDH.

AD.. INIITIIATIVI ANI"ant ta the
RIGIIT1!IIeD NUIIR- CMSI poya CtlILD CAllI, our home. Th...
up 10 $52.000. Full·11me hoopll.t
child,." 111M ~ to g. P.rt·llme
Choplain: Roopon.lbl. Indlvldull •
••II':e"!!!
' F~"'~~~~~oIn~g~
. O~";~:..-_I.".moon •. Non ...... lcer. E'cellenl .ought to mlnag. cally Ic1lvltloo
;;;
pay. 338-6111.
In the office of the EpllCOpel
QUICK CAllI
Chlpllincy. U of I. E.perlonce
Ott_rl. W. bIlt
NUMI'I HOUR CAU
with M.clntoth, bookkltPlng and
, peyl Exoetlent bonu_.
Seeking RN '. In the
bulk mailing. dIIlrad. Tralnlpg
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III Communications Center • 335-5784

11 .lm d(lcld/inc for nt'w .lds l,: c.lllccll.ltiolls.

Depertment, cloy and night shifts.
Unlverolty••
Hoapilll
Houookeeplng
_kend
nd hofldays
required.
Apply In poraon .. CI57 General
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N h· .
!'\ILL ANO pert·Ume poIItlon.
.v.llibio for CNA In O.knoll

~-'----- COmpOtilive
III.ry, benefit
HoapIIII
R..lr....nt Residence.

OW Iring

•

=.T~'"="g$~~$87,t25
~:~~,:.;..~.C~35'.172Ofor
EXT P-tIe'2.
InloNIN appolnlment EOE.

all positions,.
.

(')805-9t!2..ooo

NRO TO "-ACI AN AD' CO.. I
TO 1100II111 CO ..IlUNICATlOIIII ~NT1!III'OII DnAILI

OODPA11I1II'1 PIZZA
P.rt·tlme d.yo end evening..
hOUri pOr _
. FIe.lblO

PAIIT TI_lonHorI.1 help needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday- Fricay.
M~ JanHoriei Service
510 E. Burtlnglon
towa City. low.

IChodullng, f.... breok meol., food

CONVlNtlNCI STO"I CLE"K
Evening •• nights ond _kond •.
Apply .. Vo .. Potroleum CO .•
1133 S.Cllnton. towa City.

PERSONAL

YOLUNT1!IR8 .re needed ..
FIIUNG emotlon.1 pain following
Mr. Ed'l COffee Shop Iocaled In tho
an .bortlon? Call I.R.I. S. 338· 2625.
Intom"lon.1 Center. Unlverllty
W. can helpl
cred~ hours can be a".nged If
.pproprl.te. Contact Prof. Will,
CHAINS,
RINGI lll!!~~~~===d 335-'273.
8T1PH'S

~r.a

SIX AoolCTS ANONYMOUS
P.O. So. 703

til'

Iowa City IA 52244-00703

~

POSlnONS
AVAILABLE
. . . . . . . . . . NOW.

BullmlCl, Anorexics

OYERIATI'" ANONY_
CAN HELl'.

I-;;;~~=~;;;;:==::::J TIONS CENTER FOR DnAILI

IUlE PREGNANCY TESTING

calls

AIDS INFORMATION . nd
anonymou. HIV . ntlbody testing
Iv. lI.ble:
I=.:.:.=.:=-==:.=:.:...:....:.:::..==.=~
FREE MEDICAL CUNtC
, 20 N. Dubuque Stroot
337-4459
Call far .n

Free Pregnancy Testing
.FactuaI hformotlon
• Fast, acClXote results
.No appointment needed
.Completely confidential

.Call337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, I.. 52240
HYI'NOTHIIlAPV for .nxlol...,

=~=~: ;'"!.ry.
NLP Center

ADOPTION

.

WANT TO IlAKlIOMI
CHANQU IN VDUII UI'I!?
Indlvld""l, group and couple
COUnllflng lor the low. City

ADOPTION
Loving NCure, happily m.rried
couple c.n give your baby. aunny
nuroory In • bnutlfulauburbon

354-,22fl
community. Sliding acale -

Ihlngsln
lifo. Pte_
our
home. • loving
lamllyhelp
and fulfill
the boot

_

.

~""'!!!.!~~~"~"'~L:-I dream ••nd lat u. help you

~ACT - l o r a for renl.
..........
..........
,,"- lizee avalloble. from S2t/
_ r. Mlcrow_ only S38I
_
... 01111.....,. ... """'rl
dryers. Clmcordlerl. TV'., big

=:'I~nd~;E~ Ten

through thll difficult time. Legll
.nd confldentl.l, Expon_ peld.
Call Laura .nd RICh.rd collect
.nytlme. 8'4-738,,05e1.

~!.c=':,~:r:~

=:::.:....c.:.:..=:...:.:.:::.:~___ end_ deVollon .nd hold 1\ Cleee
TAIIOT and other motaphyo!col
In the circle of. lergo and IoYlng
.....no .n<! _Ingo by Jan Gau~ f.mlly. Call Nancy collect
~'pO~enc"'lnot"'cIor. Cell
911»42'-.

=::==;;;;;;;;==~

BIRTHRIGHT
off.,.
FrH Pregnancy T•• tlng
Contld.ntl8l Counllllnll
Ind Support

No Ippo!ntment ntc.... ry
Mon.· 11 am-2 pm
T&W7pm-8pm
ThIF1pm-4pm

CALL 338-8885
111 S. Clinton
Bulte 250

PEOPLE MEOIIIG
PEOPLE

-""""'---,..... _

. journallll, 100II1

F compenlon for coIfM.
owImmIng, IUmmlr ~naa
.... win,., _mla\l Club

"-PubI-.

_Inga. No
1"",,*, ............ Write:
The 0.11y 1 _, So.
~ "1

52242.

ce, tow.

MESSAIE
BOARD

,52.

City. IA

AOOf'T
HlghIChOOI _theorll wloh to
complot. their d ... m of roiling.
f.mlly through .doptlon. loving
"'tended family Inctudel an
odopIad grond1atMr. ~ coli
.nd Rob colleCt anytime,

ADOPTION
M-r InC! Howle long
to be •

Itay-II-~

mom InC! doting dad,
your baby loti
love, I., e.cellent
eQjcatJon, •

coniortable and
home. w. have.
farrily-lized city
aplftment IWtd •
00W'I1ry house with big
and lIower lIan:tenill
near I\e ace.-., We
Ih........ d
humor and .loYe of
1pOI1I, dal'lt!Ina.

mavI.. and lUll
eactt other, trtatfldl.1
and f.mlly. Your love,
Itranglh and COIM'age
would make ow
cte.1I'II come trUe.

can Mary and Howle,
1-800-645-5415

'I

Room C 147.

employer.

: lSilJ ;1 h11;$:

~I~~i:m~y~~~~; r--sPEciALPEOPlE

llUdy~aninvaaigatiooAl
medicllion. The study will

be at City Port in [o",a
City August 29·30. Call
(319)3S6-1659weekdayafor
information. Compensalion
Ivailable for qualifyin,
subjects. (University of Iowa

••
•
•
•
•
•
•

Now hirin
shifts
~g.b1Oosing
,_ •.
now Iyaila
,.e. "'-,1I1lUW1g.
provided for friendly.

responsible individuals.
wilh good malh and read- •
ing skills. Apply in petson. •
Subway
•

Development
Coordinator

Part lor
timethe
pOIIIon
tapOIIIIbIe
kMa F8I1M1t
funcII&IUtg: _ _ Mel

monttor IIatlYeI budgIl
Pwtlon
~
In tundlllialng MIl CDlllpuIIII:

'*""'

•

Now hiring
waiters/Wa~resses .

(ICI'OU &om Holiday IDa) •

Iowa CRy, IA 52240

••••••••••••

1402 S. Gilbert

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?
The University Hospitals
AllergieslImmunology Division is
looking for volunteers to test a new
asthma medication. Qualifications: ages
18-65; non-smoker; using daily inhaled
steroids; iffemale, must be of nonchildbearing potential.
Call (319) 356-2135 or (319) 356-8762
for more infonnation,

Infant and preschool aged children that were
CuD term births, wanted to help partidpate In a
University

CHA's, RH's, LPN's,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS

Part time position. 10 provide home car_ In the Iowa Cily

Wiliamabu'll , North Enghh, and Marlll1QO ar_. Flel~
schedule. Cell Nurse's Houle ~!ll8am . 4:30pm .'

or Iowa, College ofDentistJy study.

The study Involves ooIIectIng facial and oral
measurements of the child's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers In designing
appropriate and devires for young children. We
are lookln!nfor healthy caucasian, Asian
and Black <lren from 6 W'eeks to 3 years of
age with no oongenltal or heredltuy disorders.
Parents, please call The ~nter for Clinical
Studies at 335-9551 for information.
Compensation available.

I
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r
ryUI-SeS nullSC
NEW COMPETmVE wAGES

354-4050
.••- EOE
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lowe "-'Ivai,
P.O. Bol use,
low. CIty, . . . SZIrM

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARR[ERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

• Iowa Ave., Washlngm,
College, aringkIn,
CIIn1on, Dubuque, liln
Davenport. Ch;)n,
[)ubucpI, BIoonlngm,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

"

Nurse Practitioner"

,

wtunl_ UCIIenI
orgar.Imltonllllblltlllllnd be

n II
LillI. I
J

'IffHEAUIfCAIIEDMSIONOfllOOPfllHOUlfS,HC...

heW 'Iron(! lnterpetlOnll
a!dlll, IbUIIy 10 __ wtlh

• MIt• .".,.. AppllcllIOn

:

'

Needed to care for our special clients

g,.".alllf*le_ pNIIrNd.
The _ _lit CIIf'ICIIdIM wII

deadline Augual 20. Send

Host, hostess &
buspeople.
1st, 2nd or 3rd shift.
Apply in person.

• Coralville Sbip

I
I
I
I
I
I

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.llI
..

Ioa.and_ta

Iowa City.•
-,-:::SUIt=======i=======~I'• Downtown
130 S. Dubuque

PERSONAl
SERVICE

weekends
Applications availableat Urn·
versity of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics, Dietary Department,

• ••••••••••• 1"::::========;

:

PERSONAL
SERVICE

and have a history of Ragweed

Variable hours, including

opportWlily/alfinnalive

Iowa City.

No

in Dietary Departmen!, UniversityoflowaHos·
pitals and C\inics

The Univcnity of Iowa is an

1411 S. WoI.r1ronl Dr.,

Informatlonl Reforral SeNI_

IlAKI! A CONNICTION
Trinity EplllCOpa l Church
ADYIRT1SE IN TIlE DAILY IOWAN Sund·y· 4pm
_17M
3S5-6715 _w
_.._IIY..:...Ho..;,;u..:;,...'--_ _ __
I
NIED TO PLACE AN A07 COME
TO ROOM 11, CO ....UNIC""

I i i i i '! I',UP

Now accepting applcafuns for day & evening
bartender, evening
cocIctal waitress, hostess &
walt aid posnloN. Apply
between 2-4 pm. Monday
ttvough Friday,

COmpulolve Ova"'''ors

If you are 11 least 12yem old

Hospitall & Clinics, Alleray

Join the Carlos teaml

fill! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send nlme, .dd.....:
BeC P.o .Sox 185" I..... City.
low., 522~.

MEEllNG TIMES:
Tuesdoyo/ Thurad.yo 7:30pm
335-1'2S.
GIO~. Del Lutheran Church
_______________ Satu rd.yo Vem

5==§::==:::;====;::-

rIOS
0 Kellu's.
1'

-,

Whol... l. Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque SI.
IARRING8,
..ORE

Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain - After three blowouts by
the U.S. men's basketball team, the women took
their tum Thursday.
Same result.
Cheered on by Magic Johnson and six other
Dream Team memben, the U.S. women shattered American Olympic records for points and
victory margin in a 111-55 rout of Czechoslovakia.
Seven of the 11 U.s. playen scored in double
figures and the Americans, favored to win a
third straight gold medal, rattled Czechoslovkia
with an aggressive defense that choked off the
p888ing lines and trapped in the open court.
"We wanted to send a message to the reat of the
world,~ said Clarissa Davis, who scored 16
points in her first Olympic game. "We want
everyone to know we're going to pre8Bure you
and we're going to keep on pounding the ball in
and playing pressure defense until the last
buzzer of every game.·
They certainly did that against the dazed
Czechoslovaks, who withered under the U.S.
pre8Bure after staying close early, Czechoslovakia committed 31 turnoven, many leading to
easy layups for the United States, and shot only
31 percent.
The United States capitalized ·with one scoring
run after another, including bursts of 13-0 and
19-0 in the second half.
And the scary part?
"I don't think we've peaked yet," said Medina
Dixon, another first-time Olympian. "Our
defense can get better."
If that's so, the records the United States set
today might not last through the Olympics. The
old record for points by a U.S. women's team had
been 102 against the Soviet Union in 1988. The
biggest victory margin had been 37 - an 84-47
rout of South Korea in 1984.
Cynthia Cooper led the way today with 18
points, 11 in the second half. Team captain
Teresa Edwards, the first American basketball
player to compete in three Olympics, matched
Davis with 16 points, while Dixon scored 13.
Tammy Jackson chipped in 12 points and
Katrina McClain and Suzie McConnell each had
11,
Afterward, the U.S. coaches had a chance to see
the two teams considered to be the United
States' top threats in the Olympic tournament.
Cuba, which upset the United States in the Pan
American Games last year, edpd the Unified
Team 91-89.
Edwards, who also had five asaists and four
, steals, became the all-time leading scorer among
U.S. women in the Olympics, running her total
· to 114. Cheryl Miller, a member of the 1984
team, had been the leader with 99,
"When I walked out onto the court, I was
thinking about how I never dreamed rd be
captain of an Olympic team and never dreamed
· rd get thia far in basketball,· Edwards said. "I
· think that was motivation to play well."
Czechoalovakia made it a game for about 10
minutes, mainly becauae the United State. was
being a little too aggressive and was ·fouling. The
· Americana were leading 28-18 when their pres: lure atarted to end a toll, taking off on a 14-2
· nan that stretched the lead to 37-20. Davis had
: five points during that burst, which ahe capped
with a three-point play.
A 14-4 spurt made it 53-81, and the United
: States led 53-33 at haJftime.
Then, in the second half, the U,S, team really
took off.
Davis aailed in for a layup after atealini the ball
at midcourt to ftniah off a 13-4 nan and make it
~1 with 15 minutes to play. Jac:kIon'. three, point play and Cooper's layup were the last of IS
, straight points that made it 81-", and another
· layup by Cooper ended a 19-0 bunt that
: Itretched the lead to 1()8.61 with 1:80 to play.
, Anna Janoetinova and Andrea Chupikova led
· Caechoelovakia with 14 points each.
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NOW HIRING- Studen" lor
port·llma CUllodll1 pooltlone.

_kind IIIlita. CompotltiYe salary,
Call 351-1720 for InteNIew
appointment. Oeknoll EOE .

Chuck Schoffner

",,-..
~

~ ~

~l bI~

PAIIT·TI. poeItlono ...lIoble for
certified nurolng _I.nll to work

UI LElIIAN, QAY • III1XUAL
1TAP1 • FACULTY AISOCIATION

.
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world record by six-tenths of a point.
"She made her mind up that what
happened in '88 wasn't going to happen again," Robert Mitchell, the U.S.
rifle coach, said.

_____ r--------------------------fieds !"FIit!
ClaSSl

USA Czechs
opponent in
record fashion

j

Emma Goldman Clinic opening tBr:
nurse practitioner providing ~~
gynecological and family planning
care in a feminist, supportive work
environment. Hours, salary ami- '
benefits negotiable.
~
('{)ntact: Personnel Director,
227 N, Dubuque,

Iowa City, Iowa 52245,
(319) 337-2112,

L.m
• Unn, Jefferaon, MIWk8t,
ClInton, Dubuque
S. luca8, BowIllY
Rochester Ave., Clapp,

Parson_, Jefferaon,

Montrose, Glendale
Burge DomiIory

Apply:

THE DAlLY IOWAN
ClRCULAnON

Ph. 335-5782

~~ZACSON~
CORP ORA T ION:'

FOR FALL

r'\

209 E. Washington Ste. 303
(Above Ood!&ther·.) EOII

339·9900

Arby-se
c:=:,:::>
Competttive Wage.

~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~r We offer training,

Daily Iowan
seeks to fill a production assistant
intern posHion In the production
department.
This job involves advertising paste-up
as well as some camera work.
ThlS posH'IOn may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
intemshlp credH,
Hours are flexible.
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
August 7to
Joanne Higgins
PrcWctlon Manager

leT.

Temporary Test Specialists
T_penry III'Iployawlt opportwdtl.- (or ptnonI

wd.u.

with biology or c:ta.utry be~ .troIII
.1dIII, and In __t In d....optna !\Ilion cdIIpJ.vtl
tat me..w.. R«Idble tcbeduJ.. for IuIl-II&M or ~
IiIne houri In mod.-n heecIquutn
01
AJn.ic:An CdIIp T_1In8 (ACI') In lowl Cty. Won
Indud_ writlns. .wIuatins. and edllln8ld1nc1

oomp_

~gqu.tloN.

a.qwr. me.w. cl.p...1n biology or chemIMry.
Writing and/or CIIII. . -1M tachIns apnnca
WpfuI. To apply, ...d J.ttIr rIIlppllc:etlon and ...une
toe
HIIIIIIJI ~ DIp!., Acr NadoNl OffiCII, 22111
N. Oodp St., P.O. Box 168, Iowl CIty, IA 52243ItI:r .. _ .... ~,...... ...... ......,.

flexible hours

&. FREE DALS.

Hllh ScbooI Stude.u
Colle. StudtDu
Adulu DOt ID ICbooi

MusIc

The uri~9d Methodist
Church of West
Liberty is seeking

someone to aaeist U8
in celebratoryworahip
service through music including recruiting & directing local,
vocal & bell choirs.We
have an excellent
choir, pipeorgan, and
organist. If you I¥'eexcited by an opportunity to share in this
ministry contact Rev.
Donald L. Thompson

weekday mornings at
627-2780. EOE .

if

ErA'
u

i·

Bun $22 fOf IIklna pan in two ttepar'IIC Z-bour IPaionI,
Of $I tOf a . . . . Ihoner

IIIIias.

~ CoIIeae Tatina ( ACI') i. CUnailly JooIdna
for people .., panieIpaIe in • aptcIal project involvlJtia
IhoIt Ieriet cl buIc: Ikilb ..... YoullDlCi only 10 ~
compItUd 1118ut IhB .......... .., JWtk:lpa&e.

s-nI lime opionI an ItYIiIabIe for eac:II ollhe two
IelRom. Sellia. 1 ,nn be C)CIIIdu<*ICI II variouI.... .
durin. A._I, 10,_ 11. Sellian Z wiD be CXlIIIIuaItt
IlIeYen1 clllfennt lima durinc Au.- 23, 2.4, and 26AU ....... will like place • \he HolWay 1m in
downIDwa Iowa Cily.

For reabtndon and lCIdiIIonai deuih, call

lhIouah Priday bel_ 1:30 IIId 4:30. Re
cIeadllne II Au.1IIt 7,

Phone: 339-3011
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HELP

HEALTH

IOWA em' YOGA CIIfTIII
Experlonced IMlructlon.
beginning now. Call Biro..
W-'ch B ' -. Ph .D. 350'-9_.
!IUD TO PLACe AN AD?
IIIU'1 mcwtng-.
COMI TO Il00II111
AI>ettrrwII ... IoIdo. large v.I.
_ 1.:11125
_ _•_ _ _ _ _ __
COIIIMUNICATtOIII CIIfTIII FOIl 1.35

a-

,.....LI COllege alud...1 lor
All ~Re
Salum.y
bIOYtlttlng.
f!IO/IdIy
_Inga.
_ _.....
,.qund. Call 35407554.

TII.IIIAIIKmR. _ , no
oxptrlenc:o _ r y . C.II
•

MOVING

MINDIBODY

WANTED

1___ _ - - - - ITYPING

IJ\IIIIIT . - chlldcare fo,
I "".. montll old bOy. p.n·llmo

THERAPEunC

WORD ~NG, brochu....
manuacrlplS, reporll. _ ...
C\lmput.< ....101, . -...... Iobo4a.
MASSAGE
___________________ I:35~t~~~I=~~
. -------------

t-393-~.

JlAN~ lIudent~.

pIIIOnIl Clre .tl8ndanl ' or fall
• _ler. Woekend mornlngl,
/ll!'1~" lIoura. S51hour. Call Brt. n
963-1427, 10...

m_.

ClNTlIIING
QUA LIT V
RelUlng, nurturtng, invigorating.
WORD ~NG
Certified mauag<l1IIeNpy.
DownlOWn offl.., alldlng aceIo.
APPUCA T1()NSI FORMS
;A..T.nMI NOraIIry/ _tlonlotl l
Kevtn Pile. Egge<'
• otHoe Idmlnillrator. Pleue call
By
appointment
'MCAS
TIll Unheel C.mpul Mlnillry offi..
______~~~1~1=~~______ 'Em~t
lor "'orm.tlon. 331-5461 .
1-----'---;....;.-----THl!RAPEUTIC IlAllAGU
·G ..nll
WAHTID: AIte, acllool babyalHe,
""ON" IN ~~ •• VlLUI
S20 on lIour.
tOt 18II2·1993oehool
3pm
..........
II)' appointmenl only.
, PI!"! Thurad.y) 10 &pm dally. Own
BIG SALEI
FAX
Cell JoIn
~iIoaJrab~ok", mUll
lnaat Co,alvII" SUbway)
FadEll
351 .....
~II 338·8084
1137-oe6e
SeIne D.y Servtoe
, -,<ondI
80m _kd.... 1'OII1AlI: Konmore ....._ •
IOWA cm
dlanwUhe" eight montlll old,
:llt·71IZ
DOES
;
PIll!! MIDICAl CUNlC
$215. L~.t, $25. CoI1ee tablo,
if" .••. • PatIent Services Director
"S. CIII ~230.
Coordlnat. ond admlnltt"le
DOH NlCKIIIION
",¥l', T\?tNG
•
MOnday and Thuraday ...nlng
IIOOICCAK, $18.15; 4-<lr_
Attorney.1 lIw
20 yeIII' •• patten...
, " . eIInlea.nd aome daytlmo 1Ofvi.... chaot, W.85: lib.. deok, $34.85:
Practlclng prlmartly In
IBM Co'rectlng _ r i c
"",,orm ch.rt revlow and p.tI... t 1",,",,11, . : futona, see.lI6:
Immlgr.tlon & CUll......
Typowrh.r. 113&4898.
.fGIlOW-up. Wo'" with and 1.. ln
matt.-, se9.116: chalra, 514.116:
ISIS) 2"-4300
lampI, etc. WOODSTOCK
•
____
NCV·. I'IIInCTWOllD
~!~-".~d lcal background
FURNITURE, ~ North Dodve.
...,. Home ~I'. mlac-'I......u. I'IIOCIAING. au.,1ty wMC with
- ' _. "'" ,""m•• nd IeHor O-n llam-6:1&pm _ry ~-.
_
......11ng lor ~- .... ,eau .......
appIlCltlon to:
,...
-,
~Ira. d ...... 331"131, 331-7099.
.....
,..,...
City Free Medical Clinic
FUTONI and 'ramw.
-~"Ing, '-~uded
-~. Rulli
)oDI.
Minor
A·l . Concrato, drfwl, akMwllka,
rna"'r
adltlng
Thlnga & Thlngl & Thlngl.
1170
..."
.~,
,
'"
IA 522~
"130:=.;Sou=::;thc.;C:.;;Il",
nt;:0,,,
n'c.;1I3::.7:,.-904::..:.:.:'._ _ .;;.eI;:cc.;
' 33;:;.;.7..
""';.;31::.,:..;33I-=.:..7091=·:....._ _ _ I.;..·"'t..
.;:.:...~:.:.._'.:..tf7...;I",
. _______
;.t..;.====...;lc.:4:..,1;:992='___ 1A·l. Roollng and replir. _
'ANIII
HOIIRHOlD 11em.. collectlbloa,
roolo, lI.t roolo, ..,111 or 1.,rMI ''''''lCItionl
.ntiqUH, ..,ou'" _ ,
....
'""
, ......
]obi. 33HI31, 331-70811,
Emor-~- - ,....
In.t,umenll, bar algnl,.nd
~';-~
"'miju ... Now liking
CHI,,"R'S T.llor Shop, men'.
7am-41m, 2pm-1Opm
ond wo,,*,'. -..ot_
MondIyI7 .....1Opm
conalgnmentl. _ : dry _
a,ran_1I.
128 117 EII1 Waanlngton Slrlll.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
DI.I351-1228.
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
I 141,000/ VIAR I RIAD lOOKS
2118 RiYerslde Dr. S Iowa City
A·l . T,..lrtmmlng ..... rwmovIl,
WOIIDCAIII
,lid TV Scripta. All out limp"
Mon.Frlll.7pm
SeI.Sun 11-$pm .tump..."".".1. 337"'31,
Prol_Onll Word MII1agtmerr1
, : 'Ilk" don'l like' 'orm. EASYI Fun,
_,9
331-70119.
I _Ing .1 home, bHch,
310 E.Burllngton SUit. la
COUCH. e.collen1 condijlon, Gold LOOKlNQ 'or • mora _
..
•
Guaranteed paycheck.
"....
gilt? Call P,o'eulon.1 Unique
Hour Recording R....II and grlln. 570 080. Call
Po"..lta. Pencil portralta 'rom
337-5742.
Copyright
• Typing
pIIotOi
or
onoK>'·.klnd
pIlnted
~,
• Form _ . ' "
pIIoIOI. 35 1-8029.
'WordP~
I.-eDIATe opening 'or RN wijh
WANTED TO
ANY ODO lOb. Palndng, ~Ira,
, orthOpedic experience.
eompatHIvo III.ry and benoflll. To - - - - - - - - _1l·...
-uP..
' y;,;.ou;;.,;n;;;_;;;.;.;it.:,;;331-;;,.;;_;;;;;..
' -IRESUME
1PfIlY, lind ..... me .nd
8UVING cI_ rlnga InC! othe, gold
application to:
.nd allvor. ITIPII'S nA_ &
AIln: Ron. M.ckle
CO"." 107 S. Dubuque, -'11166. HOUSESlnlNG
HAl MOVING lin VOII WITH
Tho Keokuk Clinic PC
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 TOO .... NY THINGS AND NOT
1803 Morgan SI. Suije 2
WISH TO purchaM monochrome
WILL CARl FOIl
INOUQIIIPACI?
TJlV SlWNG
Kookuk. IA 52632.
monhor 'or 11182 IBM PC.
VOUII HOllE, YARD, PnI.
lOME Of' ,0IIII UNNEEDED

-------'==-'------

ye.,.

... , ... c»pandIl\L

°

0'

'1

BUY

=:.:.:::.;:.:..:=:::...-------1338-5990.

e.pe.1oncodI Rer...nc-.
NIID CAIH?
--------------29 year Old. UI ","ployeo.
I _
money lOlling you, clothel. SUPPORT the "low. Rocydlng
John 351·2952, ..... meaogo.
1111! HCOND ACT RIIALI
Ecology Drlvo.' Send u, your
oHera top doll.", 'or your
empty 1111' loner .. rtrtdg.. and
aprtng .nd aummer cloth...
WI will don ... $I 'or OICh
CHILD CARE
Open .t noon. Cell 'Irat
to ITCRC "'nd.
2203 F Street
Remembe, recycling mall .. _II.
.joe'OII 'rom Senor PIbIo').
408 W..l Depot, F.I"IeId, IA
4-C'. CHILD CARE REFERRAl
~
33a-8454
525511, 515-412-0063.
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
-----'-~---I
pAIIT.nM!, afternoon., one
U
D.y Clre homes, cenl....
Mnlng and 10m. Selurdaya.
SED FURNITURE
p ....hOOIIl.tlngo,
,Ai/Qjy In perlon. Kid', Stuff.
occulonal .Itters.
, '"

Ill... IN TIll Do\ILV IOWAN,
CALL 01111 OI'l'1CE TODAV I'0Il

uwm

onAIL8 AT UH1I4,

""rtdgo -

_II.

• ••1933 Keokuk, Iowa City. 338-9808. KING 1O".1de w _ w.llrbed ,

,~ NUD TO PLACIAN AD?
•

~

~
~

• I
" •
,,"

'

~

I

~

U~,~=c:v

hHl.,. u.. regulo,
$250, LOVING, w.rm , roglal.red home
QUALITV
COlI! TO ROOM 111
_86&3
__
'4_7_
. ____________ day care hu ,,"0 'ul~tlme
WORD PROCI. .ING
COMMUNICATIONS CEHTlR FOR THIll! couchao, one with __ "S opanlnga lor chlld",n 1 117.nd
lI!TAIL8
e.ch. 51ereo componenl .I.nd,
up. Lola IcIlvij..., nutrttioul
~ E. Cou"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 515. Blby Weber, se. 351-11174.
meal, .nd m.ny r...,.......
Expert .....me prape ..tlon.
WOIIK-aTUDV poaijlon In
351-11072.
Tho Dally low.n bull.... offl...
FULL 'uton couch, $200: I.rgo
Entry- ....I through
Stirling fall .. meat.r, ",ugUit 24. deale, 575; ch.lr, $50; Ittroo' INSTRUCTION
....ut......
Momlng houra: 7:3()..10:30,
TV 1I0rage unit $15: 1111 book.....
Mond.y.Frlday: .n_rlng phOnll, $50: book...., $30. 350'-2360.
helping CUltOmer., g .... ral clerical CJOOII cond~lon. TWin bed, $50:
acu'A I....,.,• . E _ aped.lt...
Upd_ by 'A.
dull.., Apply to F",nk 1335-5783), Oosk and chair, leO: leIephone, $&. oH.red. Equlpmenl ....., IOrvI ...,
•• Dobbl. In room 111
the
.;.33;;;.7..;-0643=;:..._________ 1 trlpa. PAOIopen wll., certlflcallon _ _
.,;7:....::
• ..:2:..2=-___
.;.C6:;;"'",m;.;u:;:n;:ICI::;t:::lo:;:n:..;;Ce::n::;I.:;;r.: .....___
·
In ,,"0 _end • . _ _ or
OUTSTANDING RUUIllII
ITUDl!HT NUIIIINQ CLlllk:
.,un 1111: Dining IIblo $100. 1011 732·2145.
.t • bergaln price.
20 houral_k, Monday th",
$40, S20, ole. 33&-8805.
351-3822

0'

0'

-=':,..:..,:4_.

• FrtI\Iy, 4:00.,,:00 PM. Roqull1ll
1ii?Ih& .paed 01 35 wpm, word
• p-'ng ,xperlence, ability to
Ol9lnlze wo ... end good
Inlerperaon.llklll• . $4.85/ hour.
• Corllle! Dorts Houser. 356-1758.

-

PETS

~

\

~

'OpPOmNln

3-~~-0-K-S-'

----

= __________ 1
IUIINI. . FOR BALE
bu.l ..... lor liudent: Iludy
oemlng money 'or .choo!.
womenl .....Ie. 20 yeara
';~'II\"-.,,,, bu ..n.... Low
prl .... Hell Mall

BrOOffield
Books

Psychology. Sociology.

Anthropology
11 -6 Mon-Sal
219 North Gilbert

....... -

• •'-iapaa

MUSICAL
"'-'-;'::::;;'::":'':;:;''=;;;::::;''-1 INSTRUMENT

.~~~~~;]~~~;:::r

337·9837

CH:~YS~~

PROCESSING

....TII TUTOR TO TIll RllCUIlJ

Mu.nhv

'''I

~~~

New .nd UseD PlA_
J. HALL KEYBOARDS

COLONIAL PARK
81111 . . . . URVICU
11101 BROADWAY
354-0318
Word procnalng .11 klndo,
---....:;;;.;.,;;;:;:..--- tr.nacrlptlon., nollry, cop"', FAX,
pilon. an.",rtng. 338-t8OO,
ENTERTAINMEIT
MlrkJoneo

Like trivia games?
RIP IS a hI 5!OI'/lcurrent
evenls oriented triVia game
In v:hlch players make L'd
ucaled guesses 10 see I'lho
can comtllhe closesl to
remembering \'.hen f,lmous
figures from history and/or
pop c ull ure Ol';cj
II s fun To lind out where
te get one call 337-7353.
IIUR~ Sound mel Ughflng OJ

1851 L"""r MUacaline Rd.
l I..leo '''' YOU' p.rty. 351-3718.
nNDlII gUI:':and aplpllone SUI'I1l Nlrrlendo with two go.....
.c_tlc. Belt offer 353-0742.
5160 080. Cell 338-81Qr.

PHOTOGRAPHY

~

"") frtU')CO

"'·'01,

STORAGE
IIINI- PIIICE
MINI· STORAGE
St.rta I! lIS
81_ up to 10.20 Il1o ....ab..
338-8155, 1131-5544

310 E. Burlington, Sullll 19

• Macll ...

, _meal Paporol n.• Editing
• Formal Graphics

• tl .1OI .......... _ _
• LEGAUAPNMLA
• luerJet Printing
, Vlea' 111l1ItCIrd

1hee..

NAllCr. PIIIPICTWOIID
PIIoceSIlNG. Qu.llty work ..ijh
1 _ printing lor papa ..............
U-, Iott..., Rulli jobI. M4nor
adltlng Included, malar editing
e"'r'. 354-1871 .
QUALITV
WORD I'IIOCUIING
~E,

~In

_ _ _ _ _ __

--------1

COMPUTER
HlID TO PLACI AN AD?
COIIII TO Il00II111
COIIIMUNlCATtOIII CIHTIJI FOIl

ONI-LOAD lIICM!
Provtdlng 24-'001 .-tng truck
I""cloaed) plu. ,"",,_r.
Convenient, economical .
1.m-9pm dilly.

:1111·-

M.clrrlolh ,

~

__ PACT refrlgeratora 'or rent.
I ThrM liz. . . .allable, 'nom S29I
I_
..... Mlcnow_ only . . .
_lor. DICIhwuIlera, wuhorl
dryera, ..meo""", TV'., big
, ac,.... ... nd more, Big T...
Rentall Inc, 337.RENT.

BOAT

~r

Printing

"PIIIIIU" YOIIR ..Itt: IN TIlE

$2251 monIh, Nine month _
pouIbJe 82&-8183. PIUI.

AW1tI.
_ D now "..". Trik IIIOUntain

!'ALl: _ _ _ . . _. two
bedroom. two bathroom. pool
$JOO. 331-5378.

DAlLVIOW..... ~,

bike. Call Amy ,..7111.

AUTO DOMESTIC

OFFICE HOURS: tam-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytlmo

FOR SAlE

II POOl' SeeI1Ir, 110 Mercury
motor wijh power trim and till
~.b" . . - Ikl pylon and
_ r l H 1_ _ tr.llor,
..... _II .nd .....r). S2000I 0110.

8c

Transportation
Systems
Schedule your Mayor
June move now, For as
little as $25, local or
Ions distance, we also
load! unload rental
trucks. No job too

small. 626-6783; local
call, leave message.

_iIJ

~ to The Dally Iowan, Communiafions Cen'er Room 201.
J• .J1IN1II1'1e 1M .ubtaiftin8 itMt. lite CMer.d.. column ;1 1pm two dart
lJU/JoIbtion. Imnl nuy be edited lor length, ..d In ~'M Will
puJ."'i.j~nror. ,II.. one., NotkH whicll 1ft com_reiM
)tAMiI_Mt. will not be «npf«/. PIe.. prin' dNrIy.

'0

I

COMITO TIll

=::':":":";;~-==::"::::;:::::::...I

1NO BulCl< SIcy1arto. AutOll\l1lc.
G...t Ifudonl CII. $oIOO~
' " Ford T....po, _
, AM/FM,
IIr, ""'.... tilt. _tral door lock.
.:Ik ml.... $4100. 338-2782.
1... Ford Fllrmont. AlT. AIO.

~~ltIon. $560. Phone

WANT TO buy ..... ked or
unwanbld Clra ana trUc .... Toll
,,.. ~71 .
=~-=:.....--------I . . Ford T.... po eruloe, NC,
5-epeId. 851<.I2500I 080,
645-2541 , " - -

..

lIZ TlCKITI ,." ..... ......., lA,
September 11. :l51·18M,
I'0Il _ . Four lJ.2 Ilctooto, _
offer. CellI! 337-3018.
FOIl 1olLI: tlckll from Den_ to
Cedlr Rapida. Augull 22.
S80I 080. Cell Dewn 3153-1287.

RECREAnOl
PlNN CAIIOIIIIJITALI
118,00 per day.

:~.~---------------------~------------

HEALTH

I F1T1ESS

"'*

_on

~t. Pay own utllotloL
Way. eor.M... AugIIIt t
CaM 354«172 ..... ~

lmCIDICT

'Of .." """'" ,.

_ T e to ...... nleo.
apadoUI bedr~ . . , . - L
C1000 to cempua. $250 plus 91*
and IIecIrlc. August I. Cell
337_.
FUIALI!, qulol - . .. -

laW and hoapItaJ.. $23760 Call
354-1118e.
PIMALI! _ l I I r grldUllI.
Sh.", main floor _
Calt
...nlngo, 337-4815.

OPI ..... IIDIO fImale('), ..,.,.
two bedroom Coratvtf.. _11n*1I
on bulilno Own room &230, ......
room 5142.50. IlUgUII , _
_._.
MALI lor ,aM " " " - only 0nI
room 1ft th_ bedroom aperunent
In 0111._""'. 354-31.

=

.10UOIIIIION

~ than .... I'M' Old TWo
IlNOLI! lorna", p r o _
bedroom one beth. $575. Two
;;::;:;;;:;.;;...;:::;::.;:;;:.;------1Occupanl to _ I n
15 or bedroom, _ beth. uas. Tananll
III utllnloa Central H/AC, DIW.
Laundry, pe~ NO
AUTO FOREISN
811192
-:::=~
-:-~
I35HI19 evening. ...... 'or lorl
and AIeoclat... 1131-8420.
CllIAPII'1ItIU...
"'MAlI ..onled for xperlmenl
119 MERCEDES
hunt lor t.1I t~rm...11351 ....17
IMI.JOHNSOII
tJ8VW
SpacIoua two bedrDOrll .......
87 MERCEDES
.... lI - . , Th _ _ _
menll. $575 H/W peld. AIC. DIW •
55 MUSTANG
two bedroom, 1 117 beth, NC,
perking, IaIndry, OIHIlllman......
Chooet 'rom tllouII_ .tattJng
W/O, _ _ L $2751 plus NO PETS _
-'ng lor 8/1192
$25. PIlEI 24 hour rocordlng
117 ~
RhOIdoa and AIIocIataa. 113&-&420
_ . g'-w,y prk:oI
P'EIIAUI
. . . . CAI'ITOL
601-318-21129. Copyrlgt1l number
two bed=.:::,:.,r~" largo
TWo _rDOrII, two llllllroom
;;.;IA;:I1:::J(JC:;:·= ======::;-1 Coratvtl". $2151 month plua 117
......
_ta.
th,.. bIoc:ka !nom
..
uUllt .... A"'lablo Auguot 15.
campua. WIIk-ln - . .
33&-0831 or 1146-2744.
_
..., underground per1dng,
ONI ROOM In large _
pool. IlCUrIIy - . .... ncIty.
o .... t. man_and main........,
bedroom, ten mlnut.. from
_ t, A/C. AVlltablo 811192.
ContrIl
downt_n. A..II_ Augull 1
S5II6 pIuI ." ulllnloa NO PETS
Cell OoMI••t 3111-6S&-11111.lter
RhOIdoa and "-oclataL 1131-8420
&pm,

__

__

______

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Highland Ct .

Iowa Gty, IA 522(()

319/337-4616

=:.~I:;~~I~"'"

P'EIIAUI non-omokOf. own room.
H/W peld ClOIe-ln. S205. Av.l_
AugUit 133Il-0011
FUIALI!, aublol own _
ASAP.
H/W paid, $212.50. auallne.
351-5849, ~1488.
nMALE, non-omokOf. _ .
IlUdonL Own bedroom. plllo-grllt
.r... I\JC, on _Ina. aulel.
Wilking dllflrlco 'rom hoopllli.
101"" IIko ..... Benton Mano,
337"101 , DIbb .. S26O/ all IIIllMloa

1q5<> Broadway

paid
lNT Mazda FlX7 GL. S-.peed , Air.
I1IrlO, an.'P. E.OIllont condition.
1-366-2399.
"AWKEYI Country Auto Se...,
Wlllrlnont Ortvo, Iowa City.

CondominlwlIs

PIJoIAlI _ . r 10 aub.._
one bed'oom In lour bedroom
_ _ L CloOO to ClmpUi Call
337-t298 uk
Sherl.

Q14lltty 1.J\·jng at a

OIlILl ... nled to ahare bautllui

• 2 bcdIoom. t b.th IUtb

Rl'ilSonablc Price!

'0'

FALL
RENTALS

tour bed,oom _
on South
• Dccb
N:;;E::I.::D::;T:;;O;:...PU--C-I-A-N-AD-'-----' Johnaon. 0nI year ....., two
• Cel1l'ii hir
glrll _
. call Sandy or Sharon
• eMr 900 1'1.
COIIII TO ROOII 111 COIIIMUHI·
or loa.. _ . 338-7004.
CAnoll8 ClNTeR FOR DlTAU
• $465-$4aS
NEED. ....Mo. own _
th,..
._._... _
1... VW cabrtolet oonverIlbie.
bedroom lownllouII, CIA, W/O,
• A T _ In ALl£I.IIII
WMt, low ml"age, _
, grtll
DIW, on bUIllnI $210 plOl t/3
CIII Olr. ptllOlllllhowln&l
.,:':.:_::00::°•.,:331-=704=7:.:.._ _ _ _ 1 utllh .... Augull 1 354-0481, .....
I'ioCcaeiorllll
1.77 VW Rebblt. Rebulij .nglne,
meuage==~';""'________ 1 ~liiiiiiiiiiii.ii
Iranamlillon, _<ad, now II.....
nMALI. non-amoker, rOOlMllII
bod'; In good condition. 1800 080. ~edl $2OCl.I month plOt utilltlol.
337-9732.
Septernber paid. 331-4504.

a.

210 DavenpDrt
~IOCIII

DATSUN 210. lHO. 4-<loor,
5-tpM<l.
Now tlrH,
one year
clutch. AMifM
..-t.,
Ora.lold

LOOkINQ lor two ,_.... to lII.r.
big one --_room In III roe bedroom
apartment located hoIpltaV .,....
;;;co::n;.;d"'ltlon::;;:.~M;;:U:.:et::.IO=II...;35:::::.H:::.:17.a:::...__ I . - Avlllab.. Aug"" , . Cell
1"' Mazd. 62e LX. A.,omlllic
Troel.nd ShIlbon 350'-114'.
t..nlm ....on. 20,000 ml"" ono
FEMALI. ShIre room In two
year"" on w.rranty. '10,200.
bedroom. CloOO 5155/ plu.
3504-8089 or loa"" meuogo.
utmt .... Cell TOftI, ~.
TOVOTA Coroll. 1983. AUlom.tlc.
cloan, liltle rull. NC, Oepen_.
51 too/ 080. 33N55e.

eaa:.

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH "DlIIiPORT
AUTO SIIMeI
804 MAlDEN lANE

338-3554

Repair apoclallm

S_lah, German,
J~,

Italian,

IIIk'McNlaL
AUTO REPAIR
hal moved to 1949 W.terfront
Drive.
351-7130
AUTO PARTS
TOP PIIICO paid 'or lunk cara.
trucka. Call 331-7828.

INVESTMENTS
WAIIlW): Equity _ora lor
IOCaf ~ In rwcycllng
IMpt'Y

"HPdJIJ

WANTED
IPACIOUI th,.. bedroom. Law
efudorrla. CJote, lew! hoopItaI. CIA,
perklnO, bIi"""Y. 364--4103,
3151-«137.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

" Cmtnl Air
' GarlJep DiJpoW

~

NO DEPOSITS

S225. 351~.

.... lI.. Non-smoklng. lIundry
'acllIl .... oomplol. kijc/lan, $250
plus uUIlI .... 338-8787, .....
_ g o.

•

Will to Will cupet

•
•

lIundl)' FIciliIies
Ofr.1In!et p,,,tnn.

•

..

• "- I.' _

_.~

FOR REIT

MOBILE HOllE
FOR

SALE

IWI o.x:o.....,
2 .... _

1~ 11815.

"'-dce/ School..
~. mm.dllil

n.u IIecItDom. 1

DeruI,

-,

PIoar.-.. do-.....

2 btldroom
on. bath
$540/ $565

.1-*1............
..III...
............ U6UHI

• ar.-, c.aJ AIr

.=y~=

-

C<ln""'~ Ioca'-d

"..~,

....

.2 w-,
.2w-,1........
•2

MOBILE HOME

F = = = = = = = = = ' • QUAUTYI ~ PrloHla
UI~S'T'~'''E
I~down 11 API! flJled.
rr~.
~'"
82, 18' wldo . ... _ _ ,
115.117.
A
lItgo -'on. F,.. ...."'"'Y, III
,.. , j
up and ben!< llnandng.
_ _ En~ frio

,

LINCOUI H!lCH11
30 UNalUI AV!·

FOR RENT

No Pels

929 Iowa Ave.
338-4306 or
337.s449

L OC' 'T'lON

~_tt

DOMINIUM

" Heal.! W;;:-.,;t,
• S480-S5(XV mo.

NEWEll horne. Qulot 1",""",
non-omokOf. Heat, ..bIe. uUlItloI
peld. $225. 351-63l1lI. dey..
!'ALL LUliNG: locItad one lnom campu. Indudet r-'rigorator
.nG mlcnow_ 5ha", ~h
SIIrtlng at $22IW month. All IIIlIItloI
peld. Cell 351·1»L

CO

Close.in

Two Bedroom

........
FOR MORE INFORMATION

ROOM. Oak 1100....
Sunny, .loan, ctoa.In. Refertn-.

F.UL

~~ r1...~

cloan, quiet, utlllllel paid. KMc/Ian.
$215-$260.338-4070.

_ _ __

'/2 - . CIA,
reIr1gI<I4or, ....... D/W, Ihed.
_ . now.."..In _ _

-

bU-' CIty. ~
080, 354-3t24, - . . . . . , . .

.~,nItw

.100 UlAn ON FlU!'
IlONnrS IJ!NI' OR
PII!I! IW2DWAVI.

IlOOII tor "'I'll. ~or,
mlcr........ Nino bloct<l trom
S26O/ montII. 337·70e8.

""tac.-

AD~.~lnol6OfhomecloM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;~~!!!!~~;:~~~~~::::~~

II_

to cempu •. 1175 utllIIloe paid.
Sh_ bathroom, no cooking
'oclllt.... A..
AugulI I.
Koyetone Propert .... 33H2U.

lAIIOI room, ,..., cablo and
llUndry, cIooI, on buliine. $1110
p .... utHltIaa. _ 1 1.

APARTMENT

'

____

*,1• ." .... _

5 _ _ __

~

f1er"""" MI..... #HI II .. ___

I
6

3

AD I . 0nI bedroom In qulot
oomp.... lltilltloe pelII. 011_
parking, W/O In oompIox, IIr. No
Polo. Call ~1 .
DOWNTOWN. ........ I.rge one
bedroom ...... poet olllco. Good
Ii•• lor ' - peopIo. $4
pJu.
utilltlaa, CIA, laundry and pertdng.
337.148.
~ elf""'" ........ IoIorrIhIy
UtllIIloe Included. Call lor
Inlormatlon. 354-ll877.

-

OHI! 1lDll0000wIIIabloin
Coratvtlle Augl.lll 1. AIC, laundry
lacllltlolin building. 011_
pe"'lng. H/W InclUded. No pW.

7

•
12
15
16
_ _ _ _ 20
19
_ _ _ _ 24
23

13
17

21

14
J8
II

Name _____________ City ___........_ _
Addreu ____________________
Zip
Phone (._ _.....) _ _ _ __

Ad infortrNtion:
No. Days
Heading _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$,., WOld.

351-0152.

co.t=# WOldt X

OHI! 'EDIIOOII -"""'1 In

'·3 rJ.ys .......67t1WOtd (S6.10mln)
"-5 rJ.ys....... 7..'IWOtd (S7."Omln)
No . . . . . ~I • • II

Co .. MIIe.

of

, - -__ 10 _ _ _ _ 11

FOR RElY

lor

ROOMMATE

II

-NO;":'N-8IrJOI(;"':'~":IIIQ~
. W-II-I-"'-m-Iahed--,-I

1111 HOnd. CBR 600F2. BIICIt .nd
pink. ..celiont oondijlon.
$43001 080. 351~.
QUIOT SUtuId, 18111 , 7700 ml ....
red, good condition, S850. M4111,
364-3647.

~
\
~

BUS SERVICE
CHILDREN WELCOME
IlUALFED U OF 11TUDENT8
RATiS FROM S230 -1355
CALl U OF.2.~~1"LY HOUSING

..II ."or Frtday 12prn.

137,l58or~

F=:::::;~;::======! Ii=~177=~;;;~~;:;~~

ROOM FOR RENT

354-3Il72.

elrEillllcy.

$3531 iDcWiat III CJiIicL
ODe bIoc:l tea CMIpII.
011'.... pRiI&.

..=,.

as

oenv.r.

PIIOTeCT your IIeIOngInga !nom
__ lIghUng. fl,., . . lGW COlI
_lIIra ............ Cafl33I-751'2.
TWO 1IDItOOII.1IenIon _
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minutes after every hour.
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SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Cubs score one more
CHICAGO - Baseball commissioner Fay Vincent was dealt a
blow when a federal judge ruled
Thursday that the Chicago Cubs'
effort to stop real ignment of the
National League should proceed in
district court.
judge Suzanne Conlon denied
Vincent's request that the district
court action be halted while his
appeal of her preliminary injunction on behalf of the Cubs is
resolved.
The case is under considerable
time pressure, in that major league
schedules for next season must be
set by Aug. 1 under an agreement
with the players' association.

No more Darrrryl
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LOS ANGELES - Darryl Strawberry will have surgery to repair a
herniated disk in his lower back
and will miss the rest of the season
for the Los Angeles Dodgers, he
said Thursday.
Strawberry,
3D, has played
only 38 games
this year, and is
batting just .237
with five home
runs and 24
RBis. Strawberry
said the surgery
will be performed in mid-August by Dr.
Robert Watkins.
"I wanted to try to avoid surgery
as much as possible and try to see
if I could go through the therapy
program to the point of being
healthy and not having the problems,· Strawberry said. "But now
I have to deal with this from this
day on and go forward ."

Tigers sale confirmed
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NEW YORK - Baseball's ownership committee met for 21/2
hours Thursday and confirmed that
Detroit Tigers owner Thomas
Monaghan has proposed selling
his team to Detroit Red Wings
owner Mike lIitch.

BOXING

at New York MeI5

6:30 p.m., WGN.
oAtianta Braves at San Francisco
Giants, 9:30 p.m., WTBS.

Iowa Sports
oPTL playoffs, 6 p.m., Championship
IPme AUg. 2nd, 7:30, KRUI-89.7.

oSwlmmlng, Rowing, Track and Field
7-10 a.m., NBC.
oGymnastics, Swimming, Basketball,
Track and Field, 6: 30-11 p.m., NBC.
-Volleyball, Boxing, Cycling, 11 :35
p.m.-1 :05 a.m., NBC.

Pablo Morales took the gold. Szu- Year, will reprel!ent Great Britain fours years growing up in Remsen,
DI Wire Services
kala was the NCAA champion in in the finals of the 200-meter seven years in New London and
BARCEWNA, Spain - First it the 200-meter butterfly as a fresh- individual relay, along with nine months in Muscatine before
was silver for former Iowa high man.
incoming freshman Stefaan Maene, moving to Arizona.
The rest of the team is made up of
school swimming champion Crissy
Iowa men's coach Glenn Patton representing Belgium.
Ahmann-Leighton. On Thursday, it was out of town and did not return
Ahmann-Leighton, now ofTucson, Lea Loveless of Crestwood, N.Y.'
was gold.
measages Thursday evening.
Ariz., is part of the United States Anita Nail of Towson, Md., and
Meanwhile, Hawkeye swimmer
Artur Wojdat, another Polish 400-meter medley relay team that Jenny Thompson of Dover, N.H.
On Wednesday, Ahmann-Leighton
Rafal Szukala, representing swimmer and a multiple NCAA won a gold medal Thursday. The
Poland, took fourth place in the champion for Iowa, finished fourth U.S. team broke the world record won a silver medal in the
200-meter butterfly Thursday in in the 400-meter freestyle Wednes- for the event, winning the gold in 100-meter butterfly, finishing 12
Barcelona, missing a bronze medal day with a time of 3:48.10.
4:02.54. Germany won the silver one-hundredths of a second behind
by .39 seconds.
The swimming competition ends and the Unified Team won the Hong Qian of China.
Also Thursday, Ann-Marie PftfTner
Szukala, who will be returning for today in Barcelona, with two more bronze.
his sophomore season at Iowa, athletes with Iowa ties competing.
Ahmann-Leighton won two state of Dubuque, Iowa, tied for 12th in
earned the silver in the 100-meter Former Hawkeye John Davey, a swimming titles as a sophomore at the women's three-position small
butterfly last Monday, as American four-time Big Ten Swimmer of the __________________________________
Muscatine High School. She spent bore rifle.
________________________________
~
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Swimmers still making big splas~ : ~
John Nelson
Associated Press
BARCEWNA, Spain - Butterflies, bullseyes, baskets and baldies. BINGO! Ame.rica broke the
bank Thursday at the Summer
Olympics.
Melvin Stewart, the wettest, wildest dude on the team, started an
American beach party that, with
six events still left, gave U.S.
swimmers more medals than they
had in 1988 at Seoul.
"It's the Olympic Games. It's not a
party, it's a celebration,· said
Stewart, who knows something
about both. He once was caught
cavorting naked through a girls'
prep school dorm at 2 a.m.
That might rule him out as presidential material, but he's the king
of the butterfly.
On the volleyball court, the U.S.
men proved once again that bald is
beautiful witb a hair-raising victory over Spain.
Even in gymnastics, when world
champion Kim Zmeskal bumbled
her way to 10th, 15-year-old Shannon Miller won a silver medal in
the women's all-around. It's the
best all-around finish ever for an
American woman at a meet with
the former Soviets.
"I'm very pl;Pud to bring the silver
medal back to the United States,"
Miller said.
The volleyball players, who all
shaved their heads after losing
their first match on a protest,

Steve Munno and Shamon Miller

rallied to beat Spain 15-6, 14-16,
12-15, 15-10, 15-11. That gave
them a 2-1 record and kept alive
their hopes of becoming the first
men's volleyball team to win three
straight gold medals.
With the day's 19 medal events
over, the Unified Team held .a
36-32 lead over the United States
in total medals. The Unified Team
had 18 gold, the United States 11.
China was third with 21 total,
seven gold, and Germany had 18
medals, four gold.
Americans still were in contention
in 10 weight divisions in boxing,
too. Oscar De La Hoya of Los
Angeles stopped Adilson Silva of
Brazil in the third round of their
132-pound bout, while Vernon Forrest of Marquette, Mich., became
only the second American boxer to
lose in a 14-8 decision to Peter
Richardson of Britain at 139
pounds.
Three other Britons, sprinter
Jason Livingston - known to
fiiends as Baby Ben because he
idolizes Ben Johnson - and
weightlifters Andrew Saxton and
Andrew Davies, have been suspended from the Games for failing
drug tests before they arrived in
Barcelona.
British athletic officials said
Thursday that the 21-year-old
Livingston, one of Europe's top
runners, was accused of using a
synt~etic male hormone. The
weightlifters were accused of using
Clenbuterol, an anabolic agent that
acts like adrenaline.
The Americans won three more
gold medals in the pool Thursday,
giving them eight so far. Stewart
set an Olympic record in the
2oo-meter butterfly; Janet Evans,
a triple gold medalist at Seoul,
became the first swimmer ever to
win consecutive 800-meter freestyles; and the women's 400-meter
medley relay took more than one
second off the world record.
The Americans now have 23 swimming medals, compared with 18
four years ago, and are bound to
add more with six events left
Friday. The men have won five
gold, the women three.
Stewart won in 1 minute, 56.26
seconds, beating by .68 seconds the
Olympic mark set by Michael
GlO88 four years ago. Stewart set
the world mark of 1:55.69 last year
at the world championships.
Evans captured the 800 freestyle
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Agassi, Courier named to
Davis Cup team
NEW YORK - Andre Agassi
and jim Courier were named by
captain Tom Gorman to the
United States Davis Cup team that
will face Sweden in the semifinals
Sept. 25-27 in Minneapolis.
The U.S. doubles team will be
announced later.

Connors to join Borg,
McEnroe at Volvo
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PlttlburBh'. 0Nnd0 Merced wonden where the ~II II about to ., u
the CardI' Ozzie Smith retrea.. to first on a pickoff play. The ball hh
first bale coach Dave Coil'" and Smith could not ., anywhere, JuII
lib hll team In a 4-0 loll.
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The United States' Eric Soto (14) and Bob Samuelson
say "Brin~ it on" to members of Spain's volleyball
in 8:25.52, well off her own world

record of 8:16.22 set in 1989. Still
only 20, she said the medals "came
a lot easier" four years ago.
"I've been through a lot and
worked real hard in the last four
years . .. it made winning it even
more sweet," she said. Evans won
a silver in the 400 freestyle here
earlier.
The medley relay team of Lea
Loveless of Crestwood, N.Y., Anita
Nail of Towson, Md., Crissy
Ahmann-Leighton of Tucson, Ariz.,
and Jenny Thompson of Dover,
N.H., swam a 4:02.54; the previous
mark by East Germany in 1984
was 4:03.69.
.
Americans also had medals in the
three other races. Summer Sanders

to

team after a coine-from-behind victory in five l1li\ I
over the host country.
,

of Roseville, Calif., finished .26
seconds behind Lin Li of China in
the 200 individual medley. Lin's
time of 2:11.65 erased the oldest
swimming record on the books,
East German Ute Geweniger's
2:11.73 set in 1981.
Jeff Rouse of Fredericksburg; Va.,
and David Berkoff of Huntington
Valley, Pa., fmished 2-3 behind
Mark Tewksbury of ClUUlda in the
men's l00-meter backstroke. Matt
Biondi of Castro Valley, Calif., and
Tom Jager of Tijeras, N.M., were
2-3 behind Alexandre Popov of the
Unified Team in the 50 freestyle.
Biondi is one shy of Mark Spitz's
record of 11 Olympic medals and
could tie it Friday in the men's
400-meter medley relay. He is not

scheduled to swim in the final, huI
would be eligible for a medal ~
swimming in the preliminaries.
"When I read the newspaper; ~
look at 10 Olympic medals, 04
I've got a smile from ear to ear,-.
said. Biondi won ODe gold in a ~
in 1984. In 1988, he had five pI$
a silver and a bronze. He hie.
gold and sUver here.

Associated Press
MONTREAL - Mark Gardner
won his 10th game of the season
and Larry Walker hit a two-run
homer as the Expos stopped the
Phillies 7-2.
The Expos scored at leaat one run
in each of the first four innings and
cruised to their eighth victory in 10
games.
However, the victory was tainted
for the Expos. Center fielder Marquis Grissom left the game with a
possible broken left hand after
being hit by Phillies pitcher Clift'
Brantley in the sixth inning. Grissom waa taken to Queen Elizabeth
Hospital for X-rays.
Gardner (10-8) allowed six hits,
struck out four and walked two in
6VJ innings. Mel Rojaa finished,
allowing one hit and striking out
three.
ADpla e, Marble... IJ
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Pinch-hitter
Gary Gaetti capped a five-run
eighth inning with three-run
homer.
Mark Eichhorn (2"') pitched a

perfect eighth and Joe Grabe
earned his 10th save.
Kevin Mitchell, with 29 RBIs in
his last 27 gamea, hit his third
homer in five games. He had gone
four weeks without one.
PiJoa&ee 4, Cardlnab 0
PI'ITSBURGH - Alex Cole's tworun triple broke a scoreleu tie in
the seventh and gave Danny Jackson his first victory for Pittsburgh.
Cole's drive over the head of right
fielder Res Hudler gave the Pirates
just their third victory in 11 games
and prevented them from falling
out of first place in the NL East for
the first time since June 1. The
Cardinals have l08t five of sis.
The Pirates had scored only three
rune in 24 inninp for Jackson
(5-10) until they 6nally got to
Cardinals &tarter Mark Clark (2-5)
in the seventh.
Brewe... II, TwtD. a

MINNEAPOLIS- The Minnesota
Twins dropped out of first place for
the ftret time 8ince June 28 a.
Chris Boeio acattered I8Ven hite.
Pat Listach singled in two run.
and Dante Bichette had three hite
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Popov'svictorygavehimtwo~ • arr
and the Unified Team 8 sweep Ii
.
the men's freestyle sprints.
• DC
Eight years ago, Mary Lou Rella to\
won the women's all-srolllf I da
championship in gymnastica1l!i ,
got her face on 8 Wbeatiea. thE
There weren't any Soviets in Ii ' be
Angeles, though, and there ~ •
See OLYMPICS, Paf~

Expos, Bues remain tied in East

TENNIS

LOS ANGELES - Jimmy Connors will join Bjorn Borg and John
McEnroe in the Volvo Tennis
tournament next week at UCLA,
tournament director Bob Kramer
said.
It marks the first time the trio
has played in the same tournament
since the 1981 U.S. Open.

oChlca~ubs

Iowans·serving notice at Olympics

Former silver medalist
fires father
PENSACOLA, Fla. - Roy jones
Ir., deprived of an Olympic gold
medal four years ago by a widely
disputed judges' decision, has
fired his father as his manager and
trainer.
The middleweight is dissatisfied
with the slow development of his
career under the direction of Roy
lones Sr.
jones, 23, is undefeated but has
had only 18 professional fights, 17
ending in knockouts, since returning from Seoul with a silver
medal.
The joneses said they have not
spoken to each other for at least
two weeks.
The International Amateur Boxing Association named Jones the
top fighter of the 1988 Olympics
even though he lost the title match
to a South Korean boxer. Most
viewers thought Jones easily won
the fight. A protest was lodged to
no avail. The Olympics has since
adopted a new electronic scoring
system.

Olympics

Baseball

Sports on T.v.

Fe.
, ME
for the Brewers, who won for ~ Vi.
fifth time in seven gamee ... \
remained five games behind 'fit ~a
onto in the AL East. The ~
(
swept by Oakland in a t~ Na
series, lost their fourth ~ , ~f
and dropped a half-game beIDIl
•
the Athletica in the AL West.
, Sp.
BOlio (8-5) struck out one'- .
walked none in his third ~
game. Twins starter W·U" _
(4-4) allowed five
nd Ill!
hite in I5Va inninp.
Yaukeel 8, 0rI0iei a
NEW YORK - Curt YodII
pitched four-hit ball for . ,
inninp and Mel Hall home~' \
the Yankees snapped a fourill'
100ing streak.
'
Rick Sutclift'e (10-11) 10lt
.traight decision, and 1'188 fol!lt'his sixth try for career victoJ1'"
1150.
.,J"
Young (3-2) won for the ~ \
time with the Yankeell Iinefw
1'188 cut by Kanaas City on 10. The only run he allowed rJII i
in the aeventh on a homer b1 ~
Gomez, hi, ninth.
~, '
See MAJOIS, ''''''
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